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SA f metteClic EtfenBg fThe Evening Gazette lia» 
A more reader» In St. John ■> 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

» m
-

PRICE TWO CENTS.IDAY, JANUARY 7, 1891.ST. JOHN, N. B.,
VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 834. —A *THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. For the present extremely cold weather we 

have a very fine assortment of best
i

X. ENGLAND'S RIGHT.CATTLE SHIPMENTS.n IT WAS THE TRUTHPROFESSIONAL INCOMES. ROLLfR
OAtWIEAL

J New Goods for Christmas SOLICITOR GENERAL SIR EDWARD 
CLARKE HAKES A SPEECH AT 

PLYMOUTH. ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETSTHE ENQUIRY STILL PROCEEDING 
UNDER THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF 

MR. SMITH.

THAT OFFICER BURCHILL SPORE 
AT THE COY AY INVESTIGATION4Ê WHAT THE ASSESSORS SAY LAW

YERS, CLERGYMEN AND DOC
TORS EARN.

-----Direct froi

IV
England and Germany.

Magistrate Ritchie’» Own Hand-Writ- 
tog Proves It and Officer Rankin 
Is Behind him—The Sheet of July 8 
Doesn’t Lie—It Was on Oath of Thee. 
Bnrchlll that

The Gazette baa not yet dropped the 
Covay matter, because from the first it 
was evident to almost everyone that a 
grave injustice had been done officer 
Burchill whom the magistrate practically 
said had sworn falsely when on the

Silas Alward-..................................... $ 3,600 Btand„ On Wednesday last The Gazette
1*2^^itSam............................... . l’eoO Proved conclusively that officer
W.W.Allen,..^:::::ZV:3::: LOGO Birchill spoke the troth when he 
John F. Ashe.......'.’.... ...-..... 400 stated that during the early
F. E. Barker...................................... 3,600 part 0f July he had been

.................................................... 600 transferred from York Point to Sheffield
S. B. Buetin.......................................- 400 street, and to-day the Gazette will clinch
J. B. M. Baxter...........«................... 300 the matter. It was shown last
G. F* Baird.......................1,200 Wednesday by entries in the committal
^al^A.^Belyeal'.l ••••••• 1,200 book ftt the P°lice 8totion tbat 0fficere
A. P. Barnhill............................. 500 Rankin and Burchill made arrests on
C. F. Bailley....... ............    400 Sheffield street on Joly 7 and 9, and that

Garriy. ~.7...       W{ Captain Rawling’s duty book which
Jas: R^rânV.V.y.l!lV.V.V.V..V.V.V.V.,.7. 400 recorded Burchill as being at York Point
G. C. Coe ter.........Ï..7 !. ! 7 7..!....... 1,200 on these dates, was of no value what-
J. L. Càrleton.................................. - 1,000 ever because it was not made up from
J. R. Campbell........................... 500 ^tual person al knowledge,

1,000 Laat ev®°ing
F. DeVine..........................  1,000 inquires Officer Rankin stated tbat he
A. H. DeMill............................... 1,000 remembered perfectly when be and Bir-

Davis.................................. ••••• 1 chill were together on Sheffield street.
w a xsLw*...................................  500 He recalled the arrest of John Hart who
H. W. Frith...............   2,000 was lying drank on the Barrack green,
J. G. Forbes................................ 1,000 and he remembered the night Birchill ar-
J. J. Forrest....................................... #00 re8ted James Boss on Sheffield street for
g. e. F«rra“\h«:::::::::::::::::::::: sj™ being dmnk and m»ng profane language.

C. H. Ferguson.......................... 800 On tbat bight Birchill went home, and
EL R Gregory........ *........................« 600 as far as he could recollect Roes was fined

Gubwt.................................... 600 next morning and Birchill was
R.* c7Grant^7\".".7‘.7777.7i.777.7.7.*.7.~ liooo present in the court to proscute him.
A. H. Hanin^on7.,.7777.7.7.7.7.7..77.~ 1/200 With regard to three men being on
J. D. Hazen...................................... - 1.000 the beat officer Rankin stated that on
S* AA ......*...................... 1 anX the Monday Burchill was transferred to
^AUen^ack*--»".1^00 Sheffield street,officer Robert Woods was
John Kerr.......77.77.7 7.7.7.7.7.77...... 1,600 pot on day duty on the square.
E. G. Kaye.......................................- 800 Officer Joseph Barton in answer to the
J. J. Kaye.......... ................................ 500 reporter’s enquiries last night said that
a Kleratead......................»............... 600 „n juIy Bth he was on duty on Water

G. Herbert Lee........................... 1,200 street Moore, he knew, was alone in
E. McLeod...............................   6,000 York point, and certainly Burchill was

....... ...............  1,4on not with him because he did not come to
E. H. McAipiTO.'.'.'.'.'Z.'-Z.V."Zr. 400 the station aa was the custom to get hia
R. McLeod.......................................... 1,000 lunch, all tbat night. About two o’clock
H. A. McKeown..............................- 800 Captain Rawlings came along and en-
J* G- ....................................... l 9on Qnired where the men on York point
OA8' M acd o u aid 77 7 .’7.7 7.7 1,500 had gone to. Moore was then drunk,
H. H. McLean.................................... 1,500 and Burchill was on Sheffield street.
Ft P. McGivern.......... .................. — 600 Officer Burchill himself on being quea-
2* wUmD............................ . «JS tioned by the reporter with reference to
G O. D. otlyi!»» 777777777777 800 his transfer from York Point to Sheffield
a R. Rigsley..... *7.7.......................... 1,500 street, said that on Monday evening,
C. A. Palmer............................   1,600 July 6, when the men reported at the

.................................~ «no police station Sergt. Covay told him to
j j.1 ^Porter.....7.77.7.7.V.7..7.77777.7 400 fall in with officer Rankin and take the
R. F. Quigley........ .’............................ 1.000 Sheffield street beat, which he did. Chief
R. R Ritchie...................•*.............- 600 Clarke and Captain Rawlings were not
T.‘ R Robi7s7n;7Z7™:rZ: 2,0$ present at the time. He thought they
T. P. Legan........................................ 600 were out of town.
G. S. Smith.......................................... 3,000 The foregoing would be substantial
A. A. Stockton..........................   2,600 evidence to support what officer Burchill
C. A. Sioekton.................... -.............. ?•?swore to at the Covay investigation, but
cFsk^rZ7Z=Z 3500 the Gazette has the proof positive, which
H*. l7 Sturdee.777.7.7................... . 1,000 neither Chief Clarke, nor anybody else,
R. C. Skinner...................................... 2,600 can or will attempt to deny.
n .................................... ino Today a Gazette reporter examined
A I? Trueman ..7 ’.77...7..7..7.7.7.7 1,000 the “sheet” of July 7, which was in the
G. R. Vincent................................. - 600 hands of the magistrate on the morning
W. B. Wallace................ ................... 1«®00 0f the 8th. On that sheet is written the
?*iE" w ............................... 1 600 arrest of James Ross on Sheffield street
C? W. Weldon:...7.*.".V.*:::.*.':.7*7.*::.*:::i 4,000 by officers Burchill and Rankin, and in
Ar A. Wilson....................................... 600 the magistrate’s own band writing is the

following On oath of Thoe. Burchill 
.. 2,600 fined $12.”

This will probably satisfy Magistrate 
Ritchie that Burchill and Rankin were 

600 together on Sheffield street on the night 
of July 7, for he has already been ex
amining it. Perhaps, too, the effect of 
this little side note has been lo repress 

1,000 the enthusiasm of one or two of the in- 
1,000 di vidua Is directly interested, in the Co

vay investigation, who threatened a 
refutation of all the statements pub
lished by the Gazette on Wednesday 

10B last.. And lastly Chief Clarke must now 
be convinced that the entries in 
the committal book were bona fide

....... 2,000 and not ns he attempted to say, very
questionable, and not to be compared lo 
the records of Captain Rawlings. Cap- 

400 tain Rawlings’ records were wrong ; the 
400 magistrate’s judgment was in error; 
400 officer Thoe. Burchill spoke the truth, 

and the Covay investigation has turned 
out to be a farce.

4,000 Officer Burchill was not able to bear 
the expense of proving before the court 
that he did not commit perjury and the 

800 Gazette resolved to prove it for him, as 
400 it wants justice done everybody.

THE COMMERCIAL CABLE CO.

The Officers Elected at The Board Meet, 
toff to-day.

VI AG. r. R. TELEGRAPH
New YoBk, 'Jan. 7.—At a meeting of 

the Board of the Commercial Cable Co., 
held here to-day, Messrs George E. 

3,000 Ward, ÎChas. R. Hosmer and A. B. 
1|500 chandler, were elected vice-presidents 

of the company.

The Newfoundland Question.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London Jan.7.—The Daily Ness dis
cussing the Newfoundland question says: 

800 “In*the immediate crisis the wounded 
feelings of the Newfoundlanders ought 

500 in every practicable manner to be con
sulted. Diplomatic propriety would be 
observed if the views and wishes of the 
people of Newfoundland were conveyed 
through the foreign office to M. Ribot 

800 and M. De Freycinet”

Dr. Owen Thomas Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

900 London, Jan. 7.—Dr. Owen Thomas, of
Liverpool, the famous specialist is dead.

A Nova Scotian Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Woonsocket, R. L, Jan. 7.—Wilmot 
800 Fredericks of Benton, N. S., 26, A N. Y. 

1,600 and N. E. freight brakeman, was struck 
and killed by a train at Blackstone, 
Mass., last evening.—(Probably Benton, 

London. 12-30pm. N. B. is meant.)
Console <‘5 iz>16d for money and £t> 3-16 for Feb 
account.

United State Four*
Do, do Four* and 

Atlantic aud dreat Weatei 
Do. do . do i

Lord Salisbury on the Bering Sen Ques
tion Asserts a Doctrine laid down by 
the United States—No Sovereignty 
on the open 
el pi late trouble. e

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 7.—Sir Edward Clarke, 
solicitor-general, speaking at Plymouth 
to-night said with reference to the Beh
ring sea dispute, that Lord Salisbury 
was only asserting the doctrine laid 
down by the United States government 
years ago, namely that no nation should 
claim sovereignty over the open sea.

Hostilities between England and the 
United States, he said, would shock the 
conscience of the world, and even the 
contemplation of such hostilities would 
be an outrage upon civilization and 
humanity.

It is to be hoped tbat Lord Salisbury’s 
offer will be accepted, but if an English 
vessel is seised on the high seas and 
violence is used toward British subjects, 
one fatal half hour would put it beyond 
the power of the two countries to settle 
the difficulty by arbitration.

Mr. FllmselVs Charges of Cruelty to 
Animals Sot Coincided to-StartlingWHITEiWETTEWARE The Figures the Assessment Roll Show 

Prove that There Is More Money In 
Law Than There Is to Medicine or 
Religion—Some Very Small Pro-

in all sizes. Also theEstimates — Elevator-----IN-----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c»

With an nreortment of email good! too 
to n.ention, at OUR USUAL

Violence will pre-GOLDENWas Fined.

New Brunswick BlanketsSPECIAL TO THE GAZBTE.fens tonal Incomes.
The following are the incomes of St 

John’s lawyers, clergymen and medical 
practitioners as given in the assessment 
book for 1889:—

Montreal, July 7.—The cattle enquiry 
is still proceeding under the chairman
ship of Mr. Smith, deputy minister of 
marine. The evidence taken so far has 
been principally of the cattla shippers 
and vessel owners and Plimsoll’s charges 
regarding cruelty to animals whilst on 
the voyage, and during shipment are 
not coincided in, in fact the foundation 
for them it is said consists only in the 
author’s imagination.

There was a concensus of opinion that 
the attendants on cattle should be under 
the control of the captain and every one 
agreed that live stock should not be 
loaded until the other cargo has been 
put on board. The general opinion is, 

111 ft tbftt to prohibit the exportation of live 
I IIU stock to England would be disastrous to 

this country, and all favored lighting the 
vessels by electricity.

RUP
in all sizes. We also have the realk.

Just received byLAWYERS.numerous 
LOW PRICES. U JOSEPH FINLEY. EIDER DOWN VENTILATED QUILTSSHERATON & SELFRIDGE

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
from $27.76 to $53.00, silk and satin coverings.•à

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.— *NEW YEAR.
Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

Com' Li A.

i
OPENED THIS DAY. Holly and Mistletoe.Startling Estimates.

Quebec, Jan. 7.—Le Courier Du Canada 
puts the facts respecting the ten million 
loan in rather a startling way. 
estimates the population at 1,359,027 
souls and estimates that the loan will be 
an extra burden of $736 on every man, 
woman and child in the community.

Earned.
Fergus, Out, Jan. 7.—John Black’s 

elevator and large bam adjoining were 
burned with all their contents including 
two hundred and fifty thousand bushels 
of grain and sixty tons of hay. The loss 
will be about thirty thousand dollars.

LOCAL MATTERS.A BEAUTIFUL STOCK « For additional Local News see 
last t age.

Point Lcpbbaux, Jan'. 7,3. p. m.—Wind 
northeast, fresh, snow flurries. Therm.

■
. We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

--------OF--------
We wl sh our many friend s and customers a very Happy New Year. 

We thank them for their liberal patronage and respectfully 

solicit a continuance of it through the coining year.

26.Elevator andI
The Trains.—The Quebec express was 

five hours late to day ; the G P. R, two 
hours and the Boston train only a few 
minutes behind time.

A Scotch and Irish Concert will be 
given in St. Stephen’s church school 
room on Tuesday evening next A 
special and interesting programme has 
been prepared.

Hoseman Appointed.—Thomas Ogler 
has been appointed hoseman in No 4 fire 
company in place of Joseph Carson who 
was appointed a mem >er of the North 
end Hook and Ladder company.

Minis;
In Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, 

Comfortables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery 
and other seasonable goods, our stock will be found 

very complete, and our prices remarkably low.
97 KING STREET.

CO.vT-A-ZR/ZDHUnTIEj AM)

NEW CLOTH
for Ladies and Misses.

Newmarkets
by S. S. Vancouver horn Liver

pool

Wholesale and Retail

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Choir Entertained—For British Colam-
bis—Odd Fellows Installation.

During stock taking tve will allow 
special discounts in alL^epartments.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Jan. 7.—Rev. Mr. Park
inson of St Mary’s Episcopal church, St 
Mary’s, entertained his choir at tea last 
night at his residence.

Lee Cliff, son of Geo. A. Cliff of this 
city, left today for British Columbia.

At the regular meeting of Victoria 
Lodge of Odd Fellows, the following were 
installed into office for the ensuing term 
by D. D. G. M. Richards, assisted by 
grand lodge officers : J. W. McCready, 
N. G. ; H. H. Pitts, V. G. ; A. G. Robin
son, R. S. ; M. Tennant, (P. G.) P. D. ; CL 
A. Sampson, (P. G.) treas. ; George Dun
can, warden ; J. Walter Reed, con. ; Jas. 
M. Torrance, (P. G.) R. S. N. G. ; William 
Scott (P- G.) L. 8. N. G. ; James Adams, 
(P. G.) R. S. V. G. ; Joshua Limerick, (P. 
G.) L. S. V. G. ; W. H. Brown, R. 8. 8.; 
W. H. Tolin, L. S. S. ; H. B. Clark, (P. 
G.) O. G. ; F. W. Nicholson, (P. G.) J. P.

SOUE. T. C. Knowles............... i

Newboy's Dinner.—The dinner for the 
boys will be given in the Domville 
building tomorrow. The doors will be 
open at 12,30 o'clock. Every boy hav
ing a copy of “My Own Canadian Home” 
is requested to bring it with him.

DANIEL &, ROBERTSONJ. I MONTGOMERY,now rev STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

TFe ŒKrtt p£rm.a«ut ““

F
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.No. 9 King Street.!

Christmas Threat Rothesay.—Mrs. L. 
J. Almon of Rothesay gave a Christmas 
tree to the children of that place last 
evening in St. Paul’s church Sunday 
school The children were (treated to 
refreshments2 and after getting presents 
offthe tree and having a’good time they 
went home happy for the New Year.

Cruelty to Animals.—Secretary Wet- 
more of the S. P. C. A. recently visited 
the slaughter house kept by Calkins and 
found tbat the animals there were being 
badly treated. Some pigs bad been froz
en to death and other animals were in a

._______ _ ^ ________
A thorough investigation will be made.

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

AuctionPricesBARGAINS 9AL0H WI ALOieq ‘is ureg[ ‘aONSUMVl 'H 'M.
•pag Aue \ij pue azjg Auv :AU our WOOL GOODS consisting of

Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,
Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O’Shanters,

AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

-------A’
’spjGMdn pue OS’SS at>HdWALTERS SCOTT’S J

•LNraSHHJ SVWLSIHHOPA ■PAIN AND THE UNITED STATES.
« SB GUO 0A1939I 0* pQBBG^d eq ppiOM. BpUGUJ JUOX JO XuyA

Ulster Cloth (donsBM 
Dress Goods 
Velvets 30<l, now 
/el vets
Regatta ShirtsSxT; - 
600 doz. Buttons at 5c. per doz.;
Berlin, Zepbyto,
Andalusians and Scotch Yarns 
Peacock 8c.;
Victoria 20c., now 16c.;
Gloves half price;
Cardigans, Top Shirts;
Knitted Jackets, Underclothing;
Lace Curtains, Ladies Vests;
Plashes, Corsets, Swansdowns;
Bed Tickings, Wool Hosiery;
Grey, Scotch and Navy Flannels;
Clot lis, Men’s and Boys Wear;
White and Grey Cottons, Cretonnes, and 

a host of other lines too numerous 
to mention in this space.

CALL AT ONCE.

m ‘CESS -OJSri'HZcHISWe have also a fine assortment of

Gents Silk and Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and
Cashmere Mufflers, suitable for New Year Gift».

Reetpreelty DssIrM by the United
Slates—It Cannot be eranted Until
1SSS.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
" :iui u xaAOAtlaieosaxvh ,

V.IHD QNYI
woo noA ere Xgno ere eg 

Xeea eq noX ji

Madrid, Jan. 7.—United States minis
ter Grubb, has indicated the desire of his 
Government to negotiate » reciprocity 
treaty with Spain, on the understanding jU8t 16 years since Dr. Pugsley and Mrs. 
that the treatment granted to American 
imports in the Spanish West Indies 
should not be extended to imports from 
other countries, and that the United 
States, in exchange, would partly exempt 
Cuban sugars and tobaccos from the 
imposts of the McKinley tariff.

It is understood the Spanish Govern
ment, also the West Indian colonies, are 
agreeable to this overture, but until all 
her European treaties expire in 1892,
Spain cannot grant the United States any 
reciprocity tbat European powers cannot 
also claim nnder the “Favored nations” 
clauses.

213 Union Street j-5centsKEDEY & CO, The Solicitor General’s Cryst al Ved-
ding was celebrated last evening, it being

NEW YEAR’S GOODS. Pugsley were married. Their friends 
surprised them at their residence with a 
great array of presents, but Dr. and Mrs. 
Pugsley entertained those who came so 
pleasantly that a most enjoyable even
ing was spent by all.

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. ANNUAL 
SALE.

CLERGYMEN.
Rev. F. H. J. Brigstocke.....

“ Jas. Bennett................
“ G. Bruce........................
“ Thoe. Connolly............
“ J. O. Crisp......................

ly................ ..................- «ou
DeVeber....................... 1,200

1,6U0

A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete.

2,500
400 Fire at Bloomfield.—Simeon H- 

White's house at Bloomfield was totally 
destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. 
The fire was caused by a defective flue. 
Very little of the stock of the store in the 
house and the household furniture, were 
saved. W. M. Jarvis, agent for Liver
pool, London & Globe Insurance com
pany held $3,200 on the house and slock.

The Moskwa Leaking.—The . new 
schooner Moskwa lying at the end of the 
north wharf, deal laden for Bordeaux, is 
making considerable water, 
thought the leak is caused by one of the 
butts being started when the vessel was 
coming off the ways or by an anchor 
hole which was left by a carpenter. The 
pumps are to be taken out and sunk 
deeper into the hold.

The Snow and the Woods.—M. Welsh, 
who lumbers on the Miramiehi, reports 
three feet of suow in the woods 
Sewell, another important lumberman, 
on the SL John waters, speaks of the 
snow as being heavy; but as yarding is 
finished there is not so much difficulty: 
Another1 who works on some of the 
Salmo.i river waters, reports about one 
foot of snow, just enough for good work 
with two sleds.

*’ T. Case 
- W.H
“ J. deSoyres.....................
“ Chas. Dntcber................
“ J. M. Davenport............
“ T. .1. Deinstall!...............
“ E. Evans..............-.........
" J. F. Fullerton................
*■ J. A. Ford........................
“ G.O. Gates.....................
“ H. S. Hartley..................
•* A. E. Ingram.................
“ C. J. James.....................
“ L. LeBlanc......................
“ D. Macrae.......................
“ R. Mathers.....................
“LG. Macneill...........
“ A. J.Mscfarlane.....................
“ F. McMurray...........................
“ W. C. Mathews........................

B. H. Nobles............................
“ W. O. Raymond.....................
“ J. A. Robertson.......................
“ L G. Stevens...........................
“ John Sweeny................. ........
“ W. J. He wart.........................
-• W. Ti 
“ Robt.

1,600

WALTER SCOTT.400

JOHN WHITE,
MEN’S HEAVY DLSTE8S40093 to 97 CHABLOTTE STREET. 500

700
Lithographed Notes, Drafts and Receipts;

50,000 White Envelopes, $1.00 per m.;

Extra Fine Square Envelopes, 10c. per package ;
Lotslof Cheap Reading; plenty of Games, cheap; and other 

goods in quantities and variety at

1,200 German Appointments to Africa.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan, 7.—A despatch from 
Berlin says it is probable that Emin 
Pasha will be appointed governor of the 
western portion of German East Africa 
and Herr Von Soden governor of the re
mainder. Baron Wissmann is displeas
ed with this arrangement and will pro
bably retire.

85.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.

dam

A BUSINESS CARD
----FROM----

w. TREMAINE GARD
--AND----

A Fine Ohanoe For Selection.

400 ;
'Â1,000

400

Barnes &3 It is
1,000
2,000

MEN'S TWEED OVERCOATS800

Murray,
Dry Goods Importers,

83.75 EACH.
American Clothing House,

800

■WATSON- <&c CO’S 400
A call for Troops.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Kansas City, Mo, Jan, 7.—It is under

stood a call has been made by the United 
States government upon the states of 
Kansas and Misiouri to have troops 
in'readiness to send to the western 
border of the Indian territory where the 
Indians have been acting unruly of late.

1.000.

S1BIIE
üüWë

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. 800
400fc—::

“ S. W elton.i
« R. J. Walsh....................
“ J. T. Parsons.........................- —-
« F. H. W. Pickles....................... 1,000

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

H. G. Addy................
J. Andrew».................
L. C. Allison...............

only «.llim on. lm« «f G. A. B. Addy....................
nt will b« allowed and Wm. Bayard.......................

D. E. Berryman.................
John Berryman.................
M. F. Bruee........................
James Christie..................
Wm. Christie........................
G. R. J.Crawford..............
J. W. Daniel.....................
A. F. Emery......................
F. G. Eason........................
John Gilchrist...................
G. A. Hetherinaton.........
James Hutebison..............
W. S. Harding...................
R. Harrison........................
Charles Holden...........«...
R. V. Inches.....................
C. H. L. Johnston............
W. 8. Morrison.................
L. A. W. McAlpioe..........
F. Macfarlane....................
B. McCleery.......................
M. Maclaren.....................
J. A. McCarron................
.1. P. Mclnerney...............
C. McQueen.......................
J. E. March.......................
H. U. Preston.....................
M. Sheffield......................
J. A. Simon.......................
Boyle Travers...................
.1. [>. White.......................
Thus. Walker..................

I.ET THE HEATHEN CHINEE COME,
WE ARE FORTIFIED AGAINST CHEAF LABOR.

—isaaggJi ySi? syg
Spring Arrivals early in February, and if buyers don’t get bargains it will be because 
they ate too modeet to aak for them.

there will be no monkeying about it.
Woman's Sk.tins Ball, marked $2.50. now $2.00;

", »».!">“ "2°"' »?jk'd *¥& Z’Jffj-;

vfsgtyspATT*i|
:: Lei)ih,r^“"ked‘IS;

Boy. vïrÿÏÏmw'Ta» Sokd Baf in.rkod now $U0i

v-'s-f :: :: Sï •• " “ n"k13.,±^o’”L;,7ot,
Childs Shoes. Overshoes, Ac., Ac., in the same proportion.

1,000 I

800 Of sjrii slti ofHam- 87.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

No. 81 KINO STREET.
............ 2,000

000

BEWARE
----- OF THE-----

FROST.
The United Stole» Seed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 7.—Jacques Von 
Raalte, in business at Glasgow, Scotland, 
where he also represents the Netherlands 
as consul, has sued Secretary Blaine 
and indirectly the United Stated for 
$250,000 principal and interest on bonds 
which Dutchmen brought of the South
ern States during the late war.

800
400

3,000 Men’s Beaver Overcoats
88.25 EACH.

Natural History Society.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Natural History 
society was held in their rooms, Market 
building, last evening. The first paper 
was read by Geoffry Stead on The Post 
Pliocene Deposits at St. Martins. John 
Brittain of the Normal school, Frederic
ton, gave an address on the relation of 
the society to the people of the province. 
He briefly enumerated the advantages 
to our people of a primary knowledge of 
scientific principles and some sugges
tions as to how the society could aid in 
the dissemination of these facts. This 
subject was discused by Messrs. Mat
thews, Hay, Starr and Kain, and a vote 
of thanks was passed to both gentlemen 
fof their interesting papers. The annual 
meeting of the society will be hdld about 
the 20th inst.

ail Mefe, til m....... 1,200

.... 2,000
1,000 maEwilavs.600 American Clothing House.800 We have had a taste of what is coming, 

so be prepared for more; and call at

33 CHARLOTTE ST.
000

1,000 .1lj000 *
We are grateful for the 

liberal patronage received, 
and extend a hearty season’s 
greetings to our patrons 
and the public generally.

Usines Legislature Organise.
BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.

Augusta; Me., Jan. 7.—The Maine 
legislature organized this morning. The 
officers nominated at republican caucus 
last night were elected. After complet
ing the cuBtomery routine work, both 
branches adjourned until tomorrow.

His Injuries.

4u0 for a pair of

Overcoats500 Nice Warm Blankets........... 2,000
........... 2,000POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,

OPPOSITE BARNES A MURRAYV.
to keep out the cold at night500 Less than cost to clear.

American Clothing House.
1,200

J. A. REID. Manager. 400tryon WOOLEK MF‘Q CO.
Then yop will want500

Warm Underclothing,800 Died From
BT TXLKOBAPH TO THE GAlKTTK.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 7.—Michael Quinn 
who was injured in the riot at the Edgar 
Thompson steel works on Jan. 1st. died 
yesterday. The other workmen who 
were assaulted will recover. 54 Hungar
ians have been arrested so far.

ISO Mil’s Silts,400

DeFOREST, and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
can give yon gieat value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm

400
800 P.Uce Court.

Charlotte Lindsay was fined $50 this 
afternoon, for selling liquor without

Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

17 Charlotte Street.400
1,600

BOA AND MUFF,500
............ 1,000 license.

Amelia Francis was charged with 
having over-driven a horse. The case 
stands for the present.

A somewhat complicated horse case 
came up before the police magistrate 
this afternoon, in which it appears that 

named O’Brien loaned a

We pay the Car Fare.
THE TAILOR. ------ORA------

It Should sb Adopted.—The auction
eer at the fishery sales yesterday read 
the following document. “In connec
tion with the duty imposed on persons 
fishing the fisheries by sec. 12, of the 
bye laws relating to the fisheries, the 
committee of the Common Council ap
proved of the plan prepared by Fishery 
Inspector {Joseph O’Brien, as a practical 

• method of facilitating the escape alive 
of young fish from weirs. The commit
tee recommend the adoption of the 
O’Brien fish escape to prevent the dis
traction of young fish.______

The cattle inquiry at Montreal will 
probably be concluded today. The 
cattle men, which admitting theoretical
ly that something might be done to 
improve the condition of affairs held 
that every precaution commenorate with 
the trade had already been taken.

SHOULDER CAPEU»4MI Stock Markets. 300 Pairs Heavy Pitsis just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit you out 

ALSO ■
ratal Hallway Accident.
BY TKLKOttAPH TO THK OAZETTK.

æl Lexington,Ky,Jan 7.—An express train
Canada Pacific..................................... j*! on the Chesapeake- and Ohio went
Ed‘! SeomdV..................v:::-:::::::::::" WJ through a trestle near Stepstone last,
Illinois Oitriù.......................................... evening. Engineer Hiilburn and fire-

sat man Mcsen were wiled, none of the
Now York Central....................................... paasengere w ere injured. ___
BcndmgV“ÎVi ............................... 17 a Consol's Salt for Damages.
“m'irtflFoïntr*.1. . av TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

a 2 per cent.............................. Hveon, S. D. Jan. 7.-Col Ray Meyers
--------------»«’------------ consul at San Salvador has instituted

S. WnrrEBONE wishes to call the atten- it for $5000 damages against that re-

EsErHSEE ffifass ssk 133ML0ÏÏE STEEP.
__ meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber that country a year ago. ________

-TXT—I—T .T T A -TV/T T JV, A f3, H i bdi. cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco L,v.rp0al letton Market..WILLIAM U. H. C. CHARTERS.
lotte street, dty Market BtnMing. I md export ldxlBwo 1WI0 ran. 1 *

124 at Si-25, worth #2.00.

American Clothing House.
n half.. 

rn flrvbi. a young man 
horse to a young man named Osburn, 
which the latter kept for several weeks 
and exchanged for another horse with a 

of the West side named

Nice Warm Hosiery;
Sometimes it is possible to buy CLOTHING cheaper than 

usual. Just before stock taking for instance. Such a chance 
is now offered the public by the

-------- ALSO--------

Stocking by the Yard; For M ai SI M
Overcoats.

young man 
Dykeman. The horse procured by 
Osburn from Dykeman, enfeebled and 
unfit, soon died and O’Brien wants hia 
own horse. The case will come up again

------AND LOTS OF------

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 KING STREET,

KNITTING YARNS. !on Friday.
CALL AT THE NEW STORE

American Clothing House,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts,.

Marriage Code Amendment.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Jan. 7.—The Indian govern
ment has decided to amend the mar
riage code by raising the age of consent 
free* 10 to 12 years»

S. RUBIN & Co»
feu.
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GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSPHYSICIANShands ran away in^the darkness. Petre 
swears most positively that none of his 
assailants except one, Cameron,went out 
after the sailor and he did not go until 
ten minutes or more had elapsed and 
only remained out about five minutes. 
This shows that the dreadful story 
which was so circumstantially told of 
what occurred after the sailor fled from 
the house was not and could 
not have been true. The drunken gang 
who assaulted the unfortunate sailor re
mained in Pétre’s house, drinking, after 
he fled until they had got themselves 
properly fuddled and then went away. 
It will now be in order for those who 
circulated the shocking account of the 
sailor’s mutilation and murder to pro
duce some evidence of the truth of their 
stories.

;BUILT BY SUN WORSHIPPERS.: GREAT 
MARK DOWN SALE

OF 18BI.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
tim« and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sanrowmua. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of SA Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
belie* it to be the beet medicine on earth.” 
—p. f. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

50 Cents a Week.Wonderful Roadway That Buns 1,200 
Feet Up a Mound.

Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Livra Oil with which the market

™ arawüLTascÆB
reeenUtive of the San Franc,oco CaU: ^the^Tthw eVeA^d! Kg made

“You have asked me to give an ac- with Glvcerine instead of sugar or other 
count of the interesting mountain my Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
friend, Jessie D. Grant, and myself saw ^ far ie86 liable to fermentative changes 
during our trip through Mexico en route in the stomach, and prevents and over- 
to this city. Well, that mountain is at comes the flatulency and eructation so 
once one of the most gigantic exhibitions often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver 
of man’s handiwork and something al
most beyond credence were we not _____ _ ni , / ... -«.U _nrv0 iu From Dr. J. F. Brine,Richibccto, N. B.already familiar with the works of the , hiye pre|k,ribed Cpd Liver oil Cr
Aztecs. extensively daring the past three years and am

“Just imagine a valley forty by thirty XildAe'S SifSiffS 
miles in area, and from its centre rising hands of my patieuts. It is easily taken and 
a mound over 1,300 feet in height. Then ®
you can realize the first effect created portant desideratum.” 
upon our minds when we came before 
the hill I am to describe. My foreman 
was with us, and had partly prepared us B. 
for the surprise, but we had treated his 
story with incredulous remarks, and had 
by no means suspected he had but given 

modest description of the mound.
“We gazed to the top and allowed our 

eyes to follow the windings of a road 
down to the base. We went around the 
base and conjectured it was about one 
and a miles in circumference
Then we started for the summit. The 
roadway was built of solid rock clear 
to the pinacle, and was from thirty to 
forty feet in width. A wall of solid rock 
formed a foundation and an inside wall 
at the same time. The outer edge ol 
the road was unguarded. These stones 
weigh all the way up to a ton each, and 
are not cemented. The roadway 
level as a floor, and is covered with bro
ken pieces of earthen-ware water vessels,

“Half way up the mountain is an altai 
cut in solid rock ; in the niche is a bould
er which must weigh at least six tons.
The boulder is of different stone from 
that used in the walls. The rocks in the 
walls are dressed by skilled workmen but 
are not polished. We saw no inscrip
tions ; in fact, we had no time to spare in 
making a searching investigation. We 
did look for arrow-heads or other warlike 
implements to satisfy ourselves-that the 
mound had not been used for defensive 
or offensive purposes. e Nor was there 

» any evidence to prove that the road-way 
was built for the purpose of witnessing 
bull fights and other sports in the valley.
I could only conclude the Aztec sun 
worshippers expended years of labor on 
the hill in order that the might have an 
appropriate place to celebrate their im
posing festivals, inasmuch as the road
way was strewn with broken earthen- 
ware, and those scions of a bygone and 
notable race were known to carry at 
rise large quantities of water in earthen
ware jars to an eminence, and there poui 
out the liquid and smash the vessels.

“When we descended we brought with 
usa number of small sea-shells which 
had petrified, and if you look at these on 
my table you will see how they have been 
perforated by the Indians. We again 
took a long long look at the mountain 
and saw it was oblong in shade, and that 
the upward road commenced on the east
ern side. I have travelled on both side# 
of the mountains from British Columbia 
to Central America, and on either side physical 
of the Sierra Madrés where thecliff-dwel- |
1ère have left such remarkable mementos 
of their alrill and customs, but I have 

that never witnessed anything so wonderful 
and magnificent as the mound which I 
have been telling you about.

“The valley is about six hundred feet 
above the sea level, and is about seventy 
miles from the coast. It is situated in 
Sonora, between the cities of Altar and 
Magdalena, and near the Magdalena 
River. We call the curiosity Palisades 
Mountain, and it is well named.”

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,
•AT-

FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this ye ?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE Is the best med- 

ill in to advertise it in.

>
Having completed stock-taking, we hat

ata sacrifice to* make1 room for Spring 
shortly to arrive, and have marked the enti 
stock at a reduction of Twenty-ûve per -cent

^Goods
stock

toOil.
166 Union Street.Oar stock comprises a first-class lot of Men’s, 

Youths’ and Boys

BE YEAR MEATS!OVERCOATS,
REEFERS,

SUITS,
COATS,
PANTS,

COAL.FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in impoverished blood. “I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few botties 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
I take every opportunity to reco™™ei1(l th*s 
medicine in similar cases.” — C. Evick, 14 E. 
Main et, Chlllicothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 

salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous

It will cost yon less 

money and give better 

returns.

HARD AND SOFT
COAL

delivered to your door prompt
ly, by the barrel or load,

-------FROM-------

Gibbon’s Coal Shed,
FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET,

NORTH END.

Price, 50 cts. Six Bottles, $2.50. Sold by Drag-
!¥ErtiSc,urr-rae.d,-^It.b,M?nZ; 4 'ffLTSBŸSSS

and Annapolis (N.S.) Counties.EVICTIONS IN IBEUND IND DISPOSSESS 
WURRINTS IN NEW YORK-

In the year 1880, 4000 ejectment pro- 
cesses were issued in Ireland. This a 
number exceeds that of any previous or 
subsequent year. It is computed that 
the average family consists of five mem
bers, therefore the number of the “evict
ed” was about 20,000. In 1880 Ireland 
had a population of about 6,000,000 ; and 
the number of the evicted was one to 
two hundred and fifty. During the same 
year in the city of New York 11,280 "dis
possess, warrants,” equivalent to eject
ment warrants in Ireland, were issued. 
Allowing, as in Ireland, five members to 
each family, this means that during the 
year 1880, 66,400 men, women and chil
dren were thrown into the streets for the 
same reasons that2 led to the eviction of 
20,000 in Ireland. New York in 1880 
had a population of about 1,260,000. The 
evictions therefore in Ireland and in the 
city of New York in the year 1880 were 
about as follows :—In Ireland, one to 
every [two hundred and fifty ; in 
the city of New York, one to 
every twenty-two and a sixth. While 
since 1880 the number of evictions in 
Ireland has been constantly decreasing 
in New York city during the year just 
closed it had swelled to a total of 
16,326, which means that during the 
year in that one city 81,636 men, women 
and children were driven from under the 
roofs that sheltered them for non-pay
ment of rent. It is not true, but for the 
sake of comparison, let it be conceded 
that the poverty of tenants, both in 
Ireland and New York, was in all cases 
the cause of those evictions. Then the 
matter stands in this wise ; one in every 
two hundred and fifty in Ireland is un
able to pay rent while in New York city 
one in every twenty-two is in the same 
condition. In 1880 it was telegraphed 
over the world that ejectment processes 
were as thick as snowflakes in Ireland 

In his Woodstock speech on Monday and every tongue had cries of "shame” for 
^ WSBitfg&tfiiey General Blair made the merciless landlords; but in 1890,while 

the following reference to the cause of the dispossess warrants were fifteen 
the defeat of the government candidates times thicker in the city of New York 
in St. John a year ago. Our quotation the telegraph was silent and it is a 
is from the report published this mom- question if but very few outside of the 
ing in the columns of our esteemed con- landlords and tenants in 
temporary, the Son :— great city had any

He asserted moat emphatically that the actual condition 
the defeat of the government in the city Almost universally the sympathies of 
and county of St. John was not on their ^ poor are with the poor, and they are 

âKJTÎ too apt to forget that the rights of the 
Roman Catholic, to the office of police rich are identical with their own. They 
magistrate for the city of St. John. A look upon the landlord who demands 
fanatical cry was raised and fomented the prompt payment of the rent for his
ti.°r,T™dmldC Since bonses.and Unde as a Shy,ockforgetting 
come ashamed at the part they that he is just as much entitled to his 
took in that disgraceful exhibition of income from those sources as the capa- 
intolerance and bigotry. talist is from his railway and bank

Upon this statement the Sun makes gtock| or the merchant from the goods 
the following comment and denial he handles. There are those who have

„ attorney general becaaae ahared their last dollar with the poor.
who fail to see why the landlord should 

city with bigotry and intolerance, and to supply his tenants with shelter without 
say that his friends were defeated by an recompense, any more than the capa- 
overwhelming majority here becauiM a taiiBt ghonld surrender his cheque book, 
aSîTÆtk* -, the merchant his merchandise to 
count of an affair,which was one of many those who are unwilling or
events that led to his defeat here. Great unable to pay. The contract
numbers of Roman Catholics hold office tatween the iandl0rd and hie tenants 
m St John. The aPI^™* is no les, binding on the one party than
approved by the men who took the the other. Morally the baker, butcher 
leading part in opposing Mr. Blair last and grocer have no more right to refuse 
winter. There is, in fact, no city in to supply their customers with their var-
Canada where there is less of intoler- . 3 .... „„
ance and bigotry than in this city. 10Q8 commodities when they refuse or

Here we have a most positive contra- are anable *° Par for the Bame weekly, 
tiction of Mr. Blair’s statement and an monthly or quarterly as may be 
angry denial of the allegation that Mr. stipulated, than the landlord has 
Ritchie's religion had anything to do to refnae shelter under the same 
with the dissatisfaction of the electors circumstances. '"What,” asks the 
at his appointment The election re- ^ew York World, “becomes of the 
ferred to took place just a year ago and ovictedT” And it answers:— 
the circumetances are therefore fresh in So™8,*” tocky enough to have friends 
the minds of all our readers. For this auTemerçem:”. ° Others *«6 able to find 
reason it is not necessary for ns to con- shelter until a few dollars are scraped 
tradict the assertion of the Sun or to in- together to keep the lamp of life aflame 
dorsethatofMr BUir. The electors of
St-John whe voted against Mr. Blair's and liT' on the pr00eeda while they can 
candidates know why they did so, and and then—well, it is hard to tell what 
what influences were used to cause them becomes of them. The Commissioners 
t/t vfrffl on thev did of Charities and Correction may be ableto vote as they did. to an8wer that question. Perhaps the

morgue-keeper could tell something
STEM-BOAT SUBSIDIES III THE BAY OF about it.

FUHDY. ========

Shropshire Down LambJ and 
Mutton.

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and

---- AND-----

VESTS,
together with » lsrge end complete stock of 50 Cents a Week.Ducks.

Wild Turkeys, Prairie Hens 
and Quail.

Sugar Cured Hams and Ba-
FURNISHING

GOODS.
blotches, 
seees, and the like, take only

con.Special prices on custom work during the pres
ent month. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.It will be of advantage 

to know that clothes are
SO Pails Lard.
White Plume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Make Potatoes.
wm be on exhibition »t SUlle. 13 

Market on 22nd, 23rd and 24th in«t.

NOAyer’s Sarsaparilla
F PREPARED BY e FURS.5ity Market Clothing Hall,

61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
T. Y0UNGCLA.ÜS, Proprietor.

COAL LANDING.

CALEDONIA

If TAD notwornoutbysending WLftn to a laundry; there is no and 14 CityDB. J. O. AYEB & OO., Lowell, Maw.
Price «1 ; aix bottle#, «1. Worth «6 a botUa. rubbing to wear out, no 

ft N [I scalding to rot out; but
it is done by a process ------------------------------ SgH-------- --------
that takes aii the dirt Exhibition Association.
out without injury to 

TTNQAB does the r

Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.
TARE.THE EVENING GAZETTE Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. Bay, the

ore for the

the clothes, 
rough dry business, that is, he 
washes your heavy pieces rough 
dry for 25cts per doz.; returns 
them to your own door when done.

SISssSSFSffSSe I
ensuing year, and for such other business as may

“■ IRA CORNWALL. 
President. Secretary.

H0NBYÏR00K LEHIGH, THUS. DM ■ City laMEditor and Publisher.JOH Ï* A. BOWES,
Stove and Chestnut Sizes. SSfldSUBSCRIPTIONS.

•The Evkkucg Gazette will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH...........
THREE MONTHS,.
SIX MONTHS..........
ONE YEAR.............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

MORRISON & LAWLOR, Great Clearance Sale27 and 29 Smythe street.OPOSSUM CAPES..8» CENTS. 
..........fl-OO.
.......... »uh>
..........AJSO. COAL. Boots, Shoes, Slippers 

and Rubbers.

GOING OUT OFBUSINESS.

R. C. BOURKE & CO,im.i
Grey Opossum Gapes,

STORM COLLAIt;

! Irown Dyed Opossum Gapes,
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

4T* arrive per tohrs E. Walsh, and Bobbie God
frey. from New York

600 TORTS
wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under (he heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Fbund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

S* ARB NOT a Pnr- 
gative Medi- 

■Qcine. They are a 
LjÜÉ Blood Builder, 
HJ Tonic and Reoon- 
60 BTRUCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Bloo<Loarin|

Anfchracite Coal Goode will be reduced to ensure the 
Bale of entire stock before March.

Stock all new and good quality.IB in Lump. Broken and Stove Sises. Also.

Acadia Pictou Coal.
MITCHELL BROS,D. MAGEE’S SONS, —FOB SALE LOW BY—

W. Xj. BXJSBT,Market Square.I 40 King Street.^Pooifand Wat-Genera t advertising $ l an inch for first 
msfrtio. and 26 cents an inch for contintt- 
atiuns Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
BOOTS=inVitiated

the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken rQ
down by overwork, _ _ _ , .
SxoBJoiMmd^indHnrirr P5 Very Lowest Prices.
Sons. They have a M

SS A G. B. HAT.LETT, 0
restoring lost vigor q, - *
and correcting all

STOVES, STOVES,HARD COALS. F. W. WISDOM,
(D Hill, Steamboat and Bailroad Snpplies, 41 Book St., St. John, H. B

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose. Lae JL Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Otis, Mill Files, El.<,.7 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe,Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland 
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Now landing' ex Sch. Bob A Harry, a cargo of

Nut and Broken Size Hard Coals.
For Sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

BQ
M Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description atST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7.1891. ft
Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

Anti-For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. •];

ti
GROCERS, ETC.108 KINO STREET.WHIT C1USED THE OEFEIT? ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.
0T. SIDNEY KAYE,

SUPPRESSIONS.

Pills/ They will restore his lost energies, both 
and mental.

(fl
FOB NEW YEAR’S.

Cocoa, Coffee, Chocolate, Confectionery; 
Grapes, Nuts, Raisins, Biscuits;
Raspberry, Strawberry, .

Juice Syrup. AU fresh
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Bnhber Boots, Enbbeni * Orershoea,

ROBERT NIXON,
Comer of Haymarket Square and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
Arrived To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. B. 1. Oysters
SERVED IS ALL STYLES.

Clara Chowders, Pigs Feet.

X. B___My assortment ot
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc.. Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

JBSLBSHSSS
entail sickness when neglected.

Lemon and Lime 
and nice.

JgMBUEjSSe
system.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pogsley’sinkling of 

of affaire. should take them. 
These Pills willYOUMWOSEI C.T. BURNS, SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

make them regular.

THE EB. WILLIAMS’

A
94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).!

ALWAYS ASK FOFv LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

jpiSLfflT
1 TEN POUNDSOSCAR WILD’S OYNIOI8M.

♦Some Catting Things About Life In Hit 
New Book. nr are the only one» 

I I can see proper
ly with.

lyL'z

BOTTLED ALE 3 PORTER.TWO WEEKSBeauty ends where intellect begins, 
Intellect is in itself an exaggeration and 
destroys the harmony of any face.

The ugly and the stupid have the best 
of it in this world. They can sit quietly 
and gape. They live as we all should 
live, undisturbed, indifferent and with
out disquiet.

The one charm of marriage is that It 
makes a life of deception necessary fox 
both parties.

Conscience and cowardice are really 
the samo things, Conscience is the trade 
name of the firm. That’s all.

Laughter is not a bad beginning for a 
friendship and is the best ending for

I THE IF IT!

MACK1E & C?=

It suits the
k PP These Spectacles are 
fy. positively the BEST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained at

m The Buffalo Range,A^aTle«h Prodncor there can bescorn
EMULSION

W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Yean Old. 

Diemxeams
LAt'HROMQ*,} ‘HLA,,D or UL.T, AievtBBin*. 

Omci, 13 Cxblto* Flag*. Glasgow.

A full line always on hand.
—OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S, The Duchess Range,Of Pare God Lher Oil and Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda

of them have been
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or 8A0RBD ULY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS. GLAD IOLIPREESIA.

A choice lot of the abore popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.________ ' __________

*WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN. All Modern Improvements.The more insincere a man is, the more 

purely intellectual his idea will be, for it 
will not be colored by his wants, his de
sires, or his prejudices.

Every impulse that we strangle broods 
in the mind and poisons us. The body 
sins once and has done with its sin, for 
action is a mode of purfleation. Nothing 
remains then but the recollection of a 
pleasure or the luxury of a regret.

Nothing can cure the soul but the 
senses, just as nothing can cure the sen
ses but the soul.

The only difference between a caprice 
and a lifelong passion is that the caprice 
lasts a little longer.

Sin is the only color element left in 
modern life.

Young men want to be faithful and 
are not; old men want to be faithless and 
cannot,

Punctuality is the thief of time.
Nowadays people know the price of 

everything, and the value of nothing.
Men marry because they are tired 

women because they are curious. Both 
are disappointed.

People who only love once in their 
lives are really shallow people. What 
they call their loyalty and their fidelity 
I call the lethargy of custom or the lack 
of imagination.

Faithlessness is to the emotional life 
what consistency is to the intellectual 
life—simply a confession of failure.

Religion consoles some. Its mysteries 
have all the charm of a flirtation.

Is insincerity such a terrible thing? 1 
think not. It is merely a method by 
which we can multiply our personalties.

CONSUMPTION,

SÏ» irai1!' o?°wu$M
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. PersonsSCOTT BROTHERS.MENDELSSOHN à 

EVANS BB0S.' STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

IN WANT OF

HEREPIANOS,For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

FERRY DAVIS’ SleighsUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

--------FOR SALE LOW--------ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.

AlHKIlia 400 Cwt Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt, .
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “
60 “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
160 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Floor,

“ Globe Flour,
“ Granulated S

80 “ Yellow Sugar,
160 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

--------and-------- Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding bons es.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
1 Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Rungs,
Used both internally and externally. 

It acts quickly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BE SURE to GET THE GENUINE 

26o per bottle.

A.T.BUSTIN, “ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries. tofore purchasing, should call on38 Dock Street.

KELLY &MUBPHÏFOB CHRISTMAS.IF

HOTE MD POMMENT. 600The question ot subsidies to steam- 
boats running to this port from various 
porté in the Bay of Fundy came up 
yesterday at the meeting of the Board 
of Trade. The steamers running to St 
John from Bay of Fundy ports which re
ceive subsidies from the Dominion 
government are the Lansdowne, running 
to the Basin of Minas ports,$3,000; the City 
of Monticello, running to Digby and 
Annapolis, $11,600; the steamer running 
to Yarmouth,the owners of which receive 
$5000 for the entire route between St 
John and Halifax, and the steamer 
Flushing running to Grand Manan,which 
receives $4,000. Some of these steamers 
received subsides from the provincial 
government up to last year, but all the 
provincial subsidies were discontinued, 
with the exception of that to the Grand 
Manan boat. It will be remembered 
that when a delegation of the Board of 
Trade went to Fredericton last winter 
for the purpose of pressing the Provin
cial government to restore the subsidies 
they were confronted, by a memorial 
from the Bay of Fundy steamship com
pany opposing the granting of subsidies 
to the Yarmouth or Basin of Minas boats, 
and declaring that if any subsidies were 
to be given they should go to the City 
of Monticello. Now the Board of Trade 
is asked to assist in obtaining larger 
subsidies for the Basin of Minas, Yar
mouth and Grand Manan boats. 
If the Provincial government is 
appealed to will the Bay of 
Fundy steamship company send another 
memoral to the government opposing 
the demands the Board of Trade? 
Considering the amount of indignation 
that was aroused by the last memoral it 
will hardly be repeated.

Main St., North End.MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.160Dr. Alward remarked in his eloquent 
peroration which we quoted yesterday 
that “There yet remain seven thousand 
men who thave not bowed the knee to 
Baal,” For *‘Baal” read Sir John 
A. Macdonald. Can it be possible that 
Dr. Silas Alward who was one of the 
seven thousand is about to become the 
kind of idolater he denounced and bow 
the knee to Baal ?

1 ^EMULSION
\5cODUVEROIL & HfFO fr LiMEamo Soda. Books.Landing ex Damarafrom London:

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.ïitiffl Corns iil-ii*;Increases Weight, Strengthens Long» 
and Nerves.

Price 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle. 6E0. S. deFOREST & SONS TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.CHAMPAGNEMinisters and Public Speakers use

SPENCER’S 4 Cm Beta Ms.Chloramine Pastilles
Price 25c per bottle.

Pompla free on application to Druggists»

Mr. Geo. Bobertson, President of the 
Board of Trade, made a capital speech 
before that body yesterday. Among the 
tLings which he referred to as necessary 
to be done was the carrying of the rail
way along the city wharves. We trust 
that this matter will engage the new 
President’s energies at once and that be
fore the present year is ended he may 
be able to boast that this necessary work 
was completed by his efforts.

Mr. W. W. Turnbull does not like the 
present
eiders to be cruel and absurd. The as
sessment law may not be perfect but it 
is a great improvement on some we have 
had in St John in former years, nnder 
which persons with small incomes were 
heavily taxed and rich men like Mr. 
Turnbull escaped. There are some rich 
men who would like the poor to pay all 
the taxes; we trust that Mr. Tuanbull is 
not one of them.

FOR SALE BY For Christmas DAVID CONNELL.GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
SO King Stret.

P. S.—Cosaque», Bon-Bons, &c, 
Sx., to be opened this week.

TO MOTHERS
------AND------PALM0-TAR SOAP Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.WILKINS & SANDS,Is Indispensable for the Bath, Toilet or 

Nursery, for cleaning the Scalp or Skin.
THE BEST BABY'S SOAP KNOWN.

Price 8B0.
New Years.Everybody to Admiring Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Pit-outs at Short Notice.House and Ornamental■ at The importance of 

- - —g—jL— - keeping the blood in 
ITIT1I a pure condition is 

1 1fl universally known, 
1 ■ and yet there are 

Mfe 1 II U very few people who 
w have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
clusively 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system, 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor- 

of mation and statements of cures sent free.

the Beautifùl Work done at

The English Steam Dÿe Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

PAINTERS.200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 
Brands as follows SUREUt

CURED
“HO, HO, YOU.” Painting done in all its’.Branohes.

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pta.
Quarts and Pints

iment law which he con-
ORDBRS SOLICITED. __________

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDPerrier Jouet, 
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm, 
Ackerman & Laurance

The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall is as usual to the front with 
a tine display of

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TO THE EDITOR! 

Please infuimdLeue. «ES
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of vour readers who have ron- 
sumption if they will «end me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully.
T. A. SLOCUM, M.O., 186 West Adelaide Sts, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION 8T., 
(Head of Braroels St), St John, N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION._______________Toilet Articles, etc.the air weYour the food 
the water 
There is

OF LONDON, ENG. Eugene Clicquot “
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire, 
Moet & Chandon, “

As this space is small to enum
erate all my special attractions, I 
would respectfully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood it is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,more con-

Capital, $10,000,000.proven
positive

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

EL CHUBB & CO., General Agents 60 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 
** Mackenzie, Driscoll &We publish elsewhere the amounts 

which the lawyers, clergymen and 
medical men of this city were as
sessed on income last year. The figures 
have been obtained from the public 
records and we beg leave to call the at
tention of all interested in city affairs to 
them. It will be seen that while some 
incomes are assessed to their full 
amount others are placed at an absurdly 
low figure, The medical men many 
whose incomes are believed to be large 
seem to be rated very low.

50

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

.8#“Losses adjusted and paid without refer- 
, ence to England.

Co. Ports.
r. d. mcarthur

Medical Hall. St. John. TRY
MONAHAN’S

FOB SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.
P. S.—A errent preventive for broken 

limbs; an assortment of Ice Sticks, Jost

B. D. McA. Daniel Patton.
THE BELLEDUNE AFFAIR.

Dec. Stoerger'sReceived To-day,There has been no evidence so far ad
duced at the examination which is tak
ing place at Dalhousie to justify the 
horrible stories which have been pub
lished in the Moncton Times and Sun 
in regard to the alleged tragedy at 
Belledune. If the evidence of Petre, at 
whose house the alleged crime took 
place, 
is to
liams, the sailor who is missing, 
was simply hustled and beaten by some 
of the party because be would not drink 
with them and, escaping from their

9 th.
-------1 CAB 1.0* 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.«

Formerly Bruokhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

H. G. Wall, who is cutting lumber for 
the Shulee Lumber Co., cut one day 
this week 35,000 feet of deals and boards 
with his mill, which is one of A. Robb 
& Sons heavy portables consisting of 60 
h. p. Hercules engine, and 60 b. p. Mon
arch boiler, medium heavy stay and 
gang edge. Mr. Wall expects to cut 2,- 
000,000 ft. this winter.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’s XMAS. PRESENTS.six for pv Preparei: only 
otliecarle*. Lowell. Mrs».

Bold 5>y all druggists. 
>y C. I. HOOD & CO.,

Si; D0HG0LA BOOTS and SHOESand of his son and wife A flue assortment of Plank €toed« In 
Albums, Toilet Seta, Work Boxes, Jew
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, Nhavlug Be is,

AT 60c. A WEEK.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICF ASH 8AUPLE HOOJH Hoberteou’s Sew Building, Cor. of L’nlou mid 
IIMl Street», St, John. N. B.

First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully

IOO Dosas One Dollarbe believed George Wil- We can fill letter orders very promptly.

Ji M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.
F. A.. JONES, Made. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.♦84 Dock Street. NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

;
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R.C. BOURKE &C0„
61 CHARLOTTE STREET. '
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.-GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.—

“ A Free Tour Around the World.’*

lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
largest number of English words of not less than —-----------------------------------------

Office, King Square-Works, Black Spring load, North End, St, John, N. B.___________________
The pnbïtohers hav,Ctl°n*r7 m 

rangements with the C. P. R. General 1 
Mr. D. McNiooll, whereby the trip may be made 
on their new palatial steamer, leaving on its 
famous globe-circling excursion about March 15th 
next Also, in order of merit, the following ad
ditional prîtes are offered:—A Free Trip .to 
Florida: a Silver Tea Set. $68; a Domestic Sewing 
Machine, $60; Lady’s or Gent’s 14k. Gold Watch,
$50. Every one whose list contains not less than 
iwenty-five words will receive a prize. Enclose 
them 50 cents to pay for a grand Premium Cata
logue and a six months’ trial subscription to their 
beautifully illustrated family story paper. The 
Home Fascinator. As the person sending in the 
'argeet list of correct words may not be in a posi
tion, or care to make the extensive trip offered, 
the publishers give such person the choice of the 
trip or $1.000 in cash. Contest closes Feb. 10th,
1891, and is open to any person in Canada or the 
United States. In case of ties, priority will be 
given to list reaching their office first, distance, 
etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator,
Montreal, Que.

A Dissolution of Parliament.
London, Jan. 6.—The Right Hon. Sir 

Wm. Hart Dyke (conservative) member 
of parliament for Dartford has advised 
the local conservative manager of Dart- 
ford to be in readiness for a dissolution

ihysician, who has used it for years in 
iis daily practice with unvarying suc

cess. These pills are especially rich in 
those constituents which stimulate the 
blood and give it that rich, red color 
necessary to preserve health and life.
They are in all cases, a never-failing 
blood-builder and nerve tonic, acting up
on the system in a natural manner and 
restoring health and strength to all who 
suffer from a watery or depraved condi
tion of the blood or from any of those 
weaknesses peculiar to females. Pr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all deal
ers, or will be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price (50 cents a box) by addressing the 
)r. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville,

The first number of the Temperance 
Index, the official organ of the Sons of 
Temperance in Nova Scotia, has been 
received. It is published in Truro and is 
well filled with temperance matter.

A WONDERFUL DISCOTEBT.

A Canadian Druggist Makes a Discov
ery Rivalling that of Dr. Koeh.

The^ivilized world has recently been 
deeply agitated over the announcement 
that Dr. Koch, an eminent German phy
sician, had discovered a lymph for the 
cure of consumption. This discovery
and ^okfdan^n« onfoTthe of Parliament in the spring.

achievements of modern medical science. The Red River.
Of equal, ifnot greater importance, is a 
discovery made by a well-known Can
adian druggist, which, while it does not 
>retend to cure consumption after the 
ungs have been . fleeted, is offered with 

every confidence as a preventative of that 
disease. Medical testimony bears out the
statement that more than two-thirds of , , , , . , „ . _
the cases of consumption, occumng»,
this country annually, are of catarrhal cyÿeara it has been held in ever increasing es- 
origin. The trouble begins with a cold teem by the public, would fill volumes. We 
in the head, which the sufferer treats^ Sgu iE oi

light matter, and too frequèlitly ooughs, colds, sore throat and all pain, goes witn- 
neglects. This in time invariably de- out saying, 
velops into catarrh ; the mucous mem
brane becomes thickened, inflamed and 
hardened, and there is a profuse dis
charge of watery and poisonous secre
tions and become clogged and hardened.
In either case the breath is inhaled over ,r.„
this poisonous matter,and produces bale- Fmeen M#nU“ Free*
ful results. The inflammation gradually . '.‘Fifteen months m > i had a healing breast. I 
extends to the bronchial tubes,and thence Sti

the lumps, which, already poisoned slant ease. It is the best thing I have ever used 
l weakened by the foul breath inhal- or colda- Mbs. John Con

ed, and ripe for that dread disease-con- BtTT*st Mary», Out. ^ 
sumption, which ends in death. A Powder Mill Explosion,
remedy that will prevent these disastrous 
consequences must be regarded as a 
boon to mankind, and, as already stated, 
such a remedy has been discovered by 
a Canadian druggist There is no cold 
in the head which it will not instantly 
relieve and permanently cm®. Do not 
for an instant, neglect a cold in the head 
for, by its prompt treatment yon will 
prevent its developing into catarrh—the 
second stage on the road to the grave.
If, however, catarrh has already devel
oped, the use of this great remedy 
will prove equally beneficial,as it affords 
speedy relief, and will effect a certain 
cure, even in the most aggravated cases, 
if persistently used. It removes the 
secretions, frees the clogged nostrils, and 
sweetens the breath, stops the inflamma
tion and thus saves the lungs and 
vents the disease from developing 
consumption. This great discovery is 
known and sold throughout the country 
under the name of Nasal Balm. It is a 
positive and certain cure, and the testi
monials in the hands of its proprietors 
irove that it is all they claim for it It 
s sold by all dealers, and every sufferer 
from cold in the head or catarrh should 
use it

Sp

m

nil Paas. AgfinCm RAILROADS.STEAMERS.A. G. BOWES & CO ■»
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work inALW1

Hi
1rh ‘Iss mm Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Ont.vr
v

THE PIONEER LINE» 'tj>s

DOMINION LINE.ten' -------OF TH]

DOMINION.
—BETWEEN—

I sent will doubtless have removed all 
care and anxiety and left you a little, 
sum to the fore. Spend it as you please 
yet ‘do not dull thy palm with entertain
ment of each new-hatched, unfledged 
comrade.’ What words of wisdom spoke 
thatjfond old fool ! but he loved his boy 
as I love mine.

“Good-night, my lad.

“This above all, to thine own self be true;
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou caost not then be false to any man.

“Your father,
“R. F. Rawlins.”

For a moment after Thorp’s deep voice 
had ceased its task, the silence in the 
room was broken only by some half a 
stifled sigh. Corporal Brent had cover
ed his pale face with his hands. Mrs. 
Lane was weeping silently. Hearn’s 
eyes, swimming, were, turned towards 
Georgia Marshall, who was bending 
over her friend, quietly fanning her. 
The effect of this letter was not unexpect
ed: she had heard every word before.

It was Grace who spoke at last* after to 
no little preparatory clearing of his 
throat:

“And have you other letters from 
Rawlins?”

“Many, sir, but this was the last,” 
was the almost tremulous answer: “ he 
was killed within the week that followed.”

•‘And you are------ ?”
“Malcolm Brent Rawlins, his son.”

Continued. LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.“Bat Schonberg’s written acknowledge
ment and this letter of Captain Rawlins 
will not be so considered,” answered the 
witness, respectfully, and, bending for
ward, he placed on the judge-advocate’s 
table a little package of papers. The court 
room was hashed. Even the pencils of 
the correspondents were arrested. Every 
eye in all the throng was on the pale 
face of the young corporal. Members of 
the court had whirled around in their 
chairs, so as to look full upon the new 
witness. Old Kenyon, with lifted spec
tacles, brimming over with eagerness 
and excitement, was fidgeting on his 
chair. Pretty Mrs. Lane, all smiles, was 
keeping her fan in lively yet noiseless 
play. Georgia Marshall’s heavily-fringed 
lids were drooping over her downcast 
eyes ; but the soft, summer fabric of her 
dress rose and fell upon her bosom like 
the billows of an unquiet sea. She was 
seated where every word of the witness 
could reach her ears, but no longer so 
near the little table where sat the calm 
young soldier whose trial had nearly 
reached an end. There was no longer 
need of counsel for the accused ; yet his 
eyes, time and again, glanced yearningly 
at her.

Lawler was the first to speak. He 
dandled the papers contemptuously as 
he glanced them over.

"These are of no earthly account,— 
mere forgeries, possibly. One only pur
ports to be a duplicate, anyhow.”

"Duplicate of what, sir? The court will 
rs when

STOVES FITTED UP. THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North We«t, 
British Columbia

and California.
fpiCK ETS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
1 ville J onction and Boston.

(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

1800. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C<*DNER.

Estimates given when required.

BEPAIBS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

Steamers. Tons. Liverpool.
SARNIA. 3,712 Nov. 13
OREGON, 3,712 “ 27
VANCOUVER, 5.250 Dec. 11
SARNIA. 3,712 “ 25
OREGON, 3.712 Jan. 8

Halifax. 
Dec. 6 
“ 20 

Jan. 3 
Jan.17 

“ 31
The red river, of life is the blood; if it be im

pure, health is impossible and life a burden; 
Burdock Blood Bitters, say ihose who have tried 
it, is the best blood purifier in the world.

Miss M*ud Carleton. Kidgetown. Ont., says: 
"Am using B. B. B. right ale g and find it a per
fect blood purifi-r juft as advertised.

Telephone.
21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B., lThese Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 

lusic Rooms. Smoking Rooms arid Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
" Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

H.VOD%KH.A. G. BOWES.
Good Deeds Done.

>peoial reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 

ection with Tickets by these Steamers.
OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L JARVIS,
Freight and Passenger Agent.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
according to accommodation 

privileges. Return
Saloon. $40 to $60, 

required, with equal 
Tickets $80 to $110.

Intkrmkdiat*—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

Income end Outlet.
The three important outlets of dis 

«kin, bowels and kidneys. See thi 
form their functions properly 
Blood Bitters to insure their proper

ease are the 
at they ner- 

ard use Burdock Stkkbagk—To Liverpool,
[ueenatown, Londonderry or Belfas 
21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and spec 

;o Continental and otherports.
TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN 

and full information concerning the 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at Sr. John.

London, Glasgow, 
t,$20; Dublin, 
Dial low rates, J"[JIlES"Pteml ~ Bxterna,Xsnd 

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
UP » TO Bruises, Scalds, Burns,
M Fj LÎJ Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STIBLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD1

PLANS
Steamers ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

Cuts,
“The Short Line” to Montreal &c*

ARM!K MS
Eastern Standard Time.
6.30 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Aoy Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St John to Boston. 

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Houlton and 
Woodstock.

4.40 p. m.—Express 
mediate points

6.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for ^Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.
10.451>. m.—Except Saturday, Fast Express, "via 

Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

A powder mill explosion effects the country for

humanity the world over. The Editor of the 
Mitchell Recorder states that he was eared 
biliousness, liver trouble and sick headache, 
Bnrdoek Blood Bitters. Is it not worth trying

CURES
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAJ j

m e.

such

Bed, Worse, Worst.
Cold, eongh, consumption, to cure the first and 

the second and prevent the third use Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, the never-failing family medi
cine for all diseases of the throat, lnngsiand chest. 
A marvel of healing in pulmonary oomplaints.

AS IT COSTS BUT
for Fredericton and InterNEW YORK

Steamship Co.
85 CENTS.

renounce it the best .Druggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,XVII.

The court had finished its labors and 
gone. The correspondents had gone, 
but presumably only to renewed labors. 
The various journals throughout the 
Northwest that had so confidently pred
icted the summary dismissal of the 
offending lieutenant were now in a some
what difficult position. They had start
ed in to prove the officer a blackguard 
and.the private a martyr, the result was 
exactly the opposite, and the problem 
was now how to get out of the pickle. 
To the average man, soldier or civilian, 
the consciousness of having publicly 
wronged a iellow-being would have 
proved a source of distress so deep that 
nothing short of retraction as public and 
apology
affront would satisfy the offender. 
Bnt, in its Jove-like attitude 
as censor of the morals and manners of 
the people, the press has no such qualms 
of consicience. As one eminent journa
list expressed it, “Of course we are 
sorry we were misled, somewhat, but we 
can’t take back what has been said: that 
injures the paper.” And of course as 
between injuring the paper and injuring 
the man it is the man who must suffer. 
Another gifted editor, in whose eyes no 
benefit was quite to be compared with 
free advertising, expressed himself as 
considering that “That young fellow 
really ought to feel very much obliged to 
us; nine-tenths of the people might 

have heard of him at all if it 
hadn’t been for this.” And he spoke 
in all seriousness.

Of course the correspondents them
selves had long since seen the inevitable 
results, and had duly prepared their re
spective papers for the crash. Some of 
these journals promptly dropped the 
matter at once and for all, as no longer 
worthy of attention; others transferred 
their assaults from the array of lieuten
ants to the array of courts-martial 
Others still, too deeply committed to ex
tricate themselves, threw open their 
columns to any damaging story affecting 
the army which their correspondents 
could fabricate; and those papers which 
made any reference to the facts elicited 
before the court did so in the smallest 
type, but head-lined the item in sarcas
tic or explosive big capitals. The Pallad
ium, or rather its editoral head, when 
explaining matters to a knot of men at 
the club, quietly justified the course of 
his paper by saying. “We did not send 
Mr. Abrams there at all; he had gone to 
Central City on some personal business 
of his own, 
property, and 
Mr. Schonberg, a wealthy, promi
nent, and, as we supposed, reputable 
business-man, told him about the offen
sive manners of the officers to the peo
ple, and offered to prove that they 
would be insulted and ostracized if they 
ventured to visit the garrison; and 
Abrams got warmed up and telegraph
ed to the managing editor that be was 
‘ on to a good thing,’ and so we wired 
him to go ahead.” But a junior member 
of the editorial staff frankly admitted 
that he, in common with other journal
ists, had for sixteen years been “ lay
ing” for a chance, as he expressed it, 
to get in a good whack at the young 
West-Pointer, and here they thought 
they had it.

be glad to look at those pape 
you are through with them,” said Col
onel Grace.

“I object to their introduction as evid
ence, in any event, and protest against 
their admission here. What possible 
business can a corporal of infantry be 
having with the private papers of a de
ceased officer, anyway?—Where did you 
know the late Captain Rawlins,—even 
supposing that he did write that letter?’

“Any question on that score the, court 
may choose to ask I will answer,” was 
the reply, with quiet self-possession. 
“But I can swear to the genuineness of 
both papers.”

Captain Thorp had already possessed 
himself of the duplicate receipt, and, 
after a brief glance, tossed it over to the 
opposite member.

“Schonberg, without a doubt,” he whis
pered.

Meantime, old Grace had recieved and 
was conning over the other, which he 
suddenly lowered and looked In amaze 
at the calm face of the witness, then 
handed it to Maitland, who read, started, 
and gazed too.

*1 know this hand, sir. F know is as 
that of an old and valued friend,” said 
Maitland, with lips that quivered per
ceptibly. ‘T could almost swear to its 
genuineness myself, It is probably one 
of the last letters the dear fellow over 
wrote, and it is to his boy at college. 
Here, Thorp, you read it aloud.” And, 
though Lawler would have protested, 
protest was useless. Thorp arose, click
ing his heels together as though on 
drill, and, in a voice that was audible all 
over the big room, read:

“Fort Graham, New Mexico, \ 
June 14, 188-, /

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS A CO.

YARMOUTH. N. 8.

THE REGULAR LINE.
THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALEItiCIA.!

(1600 tons, (Cajft. F. C. Millsb), will leave

pro
mu»

VANCBB0R0 • 1.10,10.25 aim. and S.lA'fS. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a.m., 8Jo, p. m : 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8 JO p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5AO, 9.05 a. m., 1.20 
7.06, p. m.

LEAVE CARLETON -
8.00 a. in., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables 

andaU information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chubb’s Corner, or at the station.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.8!

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
COMPANY'S WHARF, Bear of 

Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
»!

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT S 1*. M.
fSfiœïiSSÏÏ'iVS Time). Returning,

Ke^, East River, Foot of Pike 
“Kfira afr S&. » Street> New Y”k, every Tuesday
the form^supphed^nd signed with the actual at 5 p. HI,,
81 Au accep°tedebankecheque, parable to the ord r For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 
of the Minister of Public Works .equal to five Me., and St. John, N. B.

party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. and will be returned m case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Stone, Brick and;Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

John Riley, a man of about 50 years, 
fell from the window of his room in the 
second story 
house at 
hour yesterday
instantly. He had just arrived from 
Acadia mines, and nothing Is known of 
his family connexions.

A Farmer’s Opinion
Charles McGill, Osnabnck, Ont. writes:—My

wife suffered for five years with that amnmmt n
BKégKSPrS Hi Cato left HM Co
procured a bottle of Nasal Balm. She used ohly
one-half of it and is thoroughly cured and H»w A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
feete^ike a new pOTSon^ I^feel it aj^duty to say f\. their Customers for either the

or INCANDESCENT,
will receive instant relief and

The Rev. H. H. Pitman has been ap
pointed to take charge of the parish of 
Baddeck, C. B.

Let every enfeebled woman know it I 
There’s a medicine that’ll cure her, and 
the proofs positive !

Here’s the proof—if it doesn’t 
good within reasonable time, report the 
act to its makers and get your money 

back without a word—but you won’t do 
it!

The remedy is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription—and it has proved itself 
the right remedy in nearly every case of 
female weakness. It is not a miracle.
It won’t cure everything—but it has done 
more to build-up tired, enfeebled and 
broken-down women, than any other 
medicine known.

Where’s the woman who’s not ready 
for it? All that we’ve to do is to get the 
news to her. The medicine will do the

Wanted—Women. First to know it 
Second to use it. Third to be cured by 
it. The one comes of the other.

of the fSarmatian
Halifax at an early

morning, dying

Order Slate at A. G. Bowxs A Co., 21 Can
terbury Streetas far-reaching as the

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg st

^FreiçhUm throughputs of lading to^and from
rom>New York to all points in the Maritime 

Provinces.ELECTRIC LIGHT! SHORE LINKH AIJLW A1.
St. John, St.Georg*» & St. StephenCHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

RATES. NTILfin r th er notice trains wUHeave St. John
ing in 8t. Stephen at’d.50 p. m. Leave S™Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at M ou toon’s, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

k Shippers and^hnportersjsave  ̂time and mon eg 
SteamshipgC<fmpany.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 
OR AGENT,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

A. GOBEIL,
Secretary.

Oct. 4th, 1890.A BONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

that

Custom House, 
St. John, N. B. HOTELS.at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same srith satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at pres * 

In the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

ong the first CanadianMr. Spencer ranks am 
poets.”— Goldicin Smith.

"He is a true visionist. having the poets’ second 
and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

manner^that we must ever be glad to listen”—Nee.
^“HisthemeTare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of _ human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—Jo An Livingston.

"Songs like hi will be song through 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wdkeman.

"Mr. Spencer's poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and snggestiveness. —
WplbZ\Sdb? J.T t McM LLAN. St.. John, 
and mailed tolany address oi receipt of price 25

Meirtotijlptii Ci,right BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO KingSt.. St. John, N B..

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. WINTERBoom 2, Pngslcy Building. Nowoptm to the ^public, centralocated on

Depot, Boston, iîew*York and NovaScotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant R- iudf, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prives—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains ►pared 
to make nil comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated atlo

all the Arrangement.OATS. OATS.do you
TWO TRIPS 

A WEEK.
Our faith in high prices led us to pur

chase very largely early in the season. 
Our stock is now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest prices, 
with the advantage of having a large 
number ot t ars to select from. We pre
dict sixty .•enrs per bushel later and 
would advise onr friends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

FOR

BOSTON. A. L. SPENCER. Manager.“My dear Malcolm,—
“Itseems hardly possible that three 

weeks ago I was with you under the 
elms of the old campus, listening to col
lege glees and seeing the glad faces of 
your clase-mates,—as manly a set of 
young fellows as it was ever my lot to 
meet,—and now here I am again in 
harness under a blazing sun, with arid, 
sandy wastes on every side, and not a 
leaf that is not shrivelled by the fierce 
rays. I find the old post much as I left it; 
but I go over to San Carlos in a day or 
two on court-martial duty, and so am 
writing my letters to-night.

“In the first place, you will be glad to 
know that the gold leaves are in sight, If 
goes well, I shall become major of the 
Seventh and be ordered eastward with
in the next six months. Then I shall 
fit ont my quarters in cosy style, and as 
sosn as Mamie has finished her next 
year at Madame’s she shall come and 
keep house for me and turn the heads 
of the youngsters. Yet IJdo not want her 
to marry in the army, any more than I 
want you to enter it Think of it, 
Malcolm, for twenty-five years now have 
I followed the standard, and if any
thing were to take me away what have I 
to leave you and May? Little or nothing. 
Even if you were to turn over your 
modest share to her, as you so gayly 
spoke of doing, and enlisting in hopes of 
winning a commission, she would not 
Lave more than enough lo keep her 
from want; though so long as your aunt 
Eleanor lives she will never bejn need 
of a home. Ah, well, God spare me a lit
tle longerl I so pray to live to see you 
both happily settled before I am called 
hence.

“After our talk I cannot but hope that 
yon will see how little there is to look 
forward to in the career of a soldier in 
our service,—in peace times, of course. 
But if the longing prove too great I will 
not stand in your way. The life has its 
attractions. You will never have stanch
er or truer friends then those who wear 
the blue. But it has its trials and perils 
outside of those encountered in the field. 
I told you of the case of young Mr. Hearn, 
as fine a soldier as there is in the regi
ment to-day, yet he was well-nigh ruin
ed through having fallen into the hands 
of the Jews when young and inexperi
enced. Wasn’t it luck that I should have 
known of the previous rascality nf that 
clerk, and so was able to make him come 
to terms? Here is his duplicate receipt 
in full, filed carefully away among my 
papers. It was the means of saving a 
capital officer, too.

“Your letters bring constant joy to me 
my son. If it had but pleased God to 
spare your dear mother, I know well how 
proud and happy a woman she would 
have been in her great boy and bonny 
daughter ; but His will be done. I may 
not write again, before leaving for San 
Carlos, but my blessing goes with every 
line of this. There is such comfort in 
the frankness with which you told me of 
those college debts. Trust me fully ; 
confide in me in any trouble, my son ; 
no man can ever be more devotedly your 
friend than I,—year father. The draft

New Victoria Hotel,0N,c"i!?; SXl^tpor,

kirk Work,” wili be received until Friday, the Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
16th day of January next, inclusively, for the Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
construction of a Block and Span to the Pier at Stephen.
£?£?!& «•* °» *»6 «• 
tion to the Postmaster, Vernon River Bridge, P.
E.L.andat the Department of Public Works,

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to t 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
cent, qf the amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party decline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for. and will be returned in
•^lîïïJSSÏfSSiïrtSd to aeoept
the lowest or ang tender.

Department of Public" Works,
Ottawa, Dec. 15th, 1890.

of this

Standard Trading and Manufactur

ed., L’td.

J. ». NII ATFOim,
UENKKAL MANAGER.

Ret
248 to 252 Frince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. UcCONKEKY, Pro.
iOne minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gefits’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

The seat of sick headache is not in the 
brain. Regulate the stomach and you 
cure it. Dr.Pierce’s Pellets are the Little 
Regulators. Only 25 cents a vial

A Great Head.
“My wife is the most reasonable 

woman in the world. She never wants 
to know about where I have been at 
night, but simply about where I haven’t 
been.” ___

ANCIENT ORDERthe order
B ;m

-------OF-------

UNITED WORKMEN.NOTICE.Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

A. GOBBIL, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
to look into some 

while there this
sSitsrctrSK
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to

' do so by an inspecting officer.
2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 

weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday 
month in Templar’s Hall, City 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.
Death claims paid from lorganisation 

of order in 1868 to 31 Dec., 1889,... .$28.393.816.38
De^ath claim paid in Canada in year

Death claimg paid in Canada from 
separate organization of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dec, 1889..

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Benificiary Allowance $2.000

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments for the years ending Slat 
Dec. 1889 $13.60.
For further particulars enquire of

H. J. THORNE, M. W.
J. J. FORREST, Rue.

in each 
MarketAnswer This question. CAKE AND PASTRY Ifl B# ffll Mfiffll

for 75o we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros, 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

During the Indian ghost dance the 
bald-headed newspaper correspondents 
occupy frontier seats.

For Over Fifty Years
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sykdp has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect succeM. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all psin 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be SUB» 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

In-

SC of every description. 
Fresh every day.

206,003
J*. o.

74 Charlotte street. Capital $10 000,000 1,222,000

70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK- Agent arm 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whetherat the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash

boston shoe store
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability. have to pay over again i their verification 
feel-tilti E MIALL,

Commissioner

OuifU UBffSSSiBasS
Temrln their oivn localities,wberwrr theyllre.I will also famish the situation orvmployment,at «1.1. U you cancan, thatamount. No money for me unless eucccssful n« above. Easily and quickly learned, f desire but one worker from each district or county. I

sa*nskri'! n^ss^sSi^r-sütss

AT THE

you will find a nice variety of goods suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

MEN’S. BOYS, and YOUTHS, 
Moccasins and Larrigans in all sizes 

211 Union Street.

The family circle of Capt Henry Hech- 
ler, of the 63rd, was broken Saturday 
and yesterday, when two of his children, 
aged seven and five respectively, suc
cumbed to diphtheria. Five others of 
the family are ill—Acadian Recorder.

TO BB CONTINUED.

The Taymouth Castle sailed from 
Halifax for London today. Her cargo 
included 8000 barrels of apples.

CAUSE FOB ALARM.

The great frequency with which pale, 
sallow and enfeebled girls are met new
s-days is cause for genuine alarm. The 
young “girls of the present generation 
are not the healthy, robust, rosy lassies 
their mothers and grandmothers 
before them. Their complexion is pale 
and sallow or waxy in appearance, and 
they are the victims of heart palpitation, 
ringing noises in the head, cold hands 
and feet, often fainting spells, 
racking headaches, backaches, 
shortness of breath, and other 
distressing svmtoms. All these be 
token chlorisfs or anœmia—or in 
words a watery or impoverished con
dition of the blood, which is thus unable 
to perform its normal functions, and 
unless speedily enriched with those nat
ural remedies which give richness and 
redness to the blood corpuscles, organic 
disease and an early grave is the inevit
able result Is not this prospect suffici
ent to cause the gravest alarm ? Mothers

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

Diaries 
for 1891

the blood, not in your noae. To do this, Uke 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, 
which permanently cures catarrh.

and Bills, with goods (C. 0. U.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States ant
^ Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand TrunX, Quebec and Lake St. 
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic , Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summeraide, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made wi

Sixty or seventy vessels were wrecked 
or badly damaged on the Newfoundland 
coast, daring the recent storm, which, 
with the destruction of wharves, fishing 
gear, buildings, etc,, amount to a loss of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

IN ALL SIZES.
m* Utile fortune» have been made at v"‘i. .<*r us, by Anna Page, Austin, '•vxaa. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. —• cut. Olliers are doing aa well. Why 

not you? Some earn over $600.00 a month. You can do the work and live ,at home, wherever you are. Even be- ' winners ate easily earning from"86 to , _ . . elOaday. Allages. We show you how
T1 and start you. Can work In spare timey 1 or all the time. Big money for work-
f _ era. Failure unknown among them.'^■■sea^---- - NEW and wnnderfal. Partlculsrs-free.

H.HsUlettsfc Co.,Box 88®Portland,Maine

FREEMAN’S

WORM POWDERS.“SMSLIia
and Headache. With each bottle there M an in
génions nasal Injector lor the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra

WestEnd.

FOR SALE BY

Territories and ritish Columbia.
Express weekly to and from Lu

d Agency in Liverpool'üfoonnection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contm-
eiS*hippmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
,in(ti?irboLdMpromp.ly attended to and fc-' 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for (roods lroui Canada
H?*U ^CREIG H TON?0* ' ^ILSTONB' 

'"•'‘“'“ÏT.'jnbn.N.r. **»

other

J. & A. McMILLANâi6 pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer ot wonas in Children or Adult»

Jrope via Cana-

Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 rrince Wm. St.
“The King’s Highway,” a new Baptist 

paper started recently in St John, N. B., 
announces itself as an advocate of the 
Third Party. A woman is in charge, 
which probably accounts for the stand 
thus taken.—Amherst Press.

fl]
Errors of Youn» and Old.

, Lack ofOrganic Weakness^ Failing Memory

IIAXEI/TOIV’K

ST. JOHN, N. B.
are your daughters suffering from any 
of the sympstoms indicated above, or 
from any of the irregularities incident to 
a critical period in their 
they are, as you value their 
lives do not delay in procuring a 
remedy that will save them. Delays in 
such cases are not only dangerous, 
positively criminal. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People is a remedy com
pounded especially to meet such cases. 
These pills are not a patent medicine, 
but a remedy prepared with the greatest 
care from the formula of an experienced

fil|: fill A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Y1TALIZDU. m

b sShiloh’» Consumption Cnee.lives ? If

CAFE ROYAL, mThis is beyond questijn the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, » few doses 
invariably cure the wor.-t cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful suceees in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel m 
the history of medici-c. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or took 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, 6. Watters, West End.

E£TOn“.
ness, Aversion to .’society, Unfit for Study,. Ex
cessive Indulgence. etCj. etc. M^*Every 
battle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yeorly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pham. Mist. 308 Yonge St..

Toronto. Ont.,

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

JDomville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS BEBVEI» AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Ifooin in Connection.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOB BALK LOW BY-----

but
j6000.t>0 n yeer (a being made by John R. tioodwin,Troy ,X.Y^et work fur us. Header,
you mur not make aa much, but we can 
lra. li you quickly liow to ram from 86 to 
8IO a dev at the start, and more aa you go 
on. Both .cses, all ages. In any part of 

{America, you ran commence at home, gir
ling all your time.or a pare momenta only to

WM. B. MCVEY, Chemist
L. KIEV'S..! «MtSBTjîlïïî.' 185 UNION STREET. tWILLIAM CLARK.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. is Guaranteed

ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.
ARE CASTIYti NOW EVERY BAY.

We have Lathee, Drills, Boring Machines, Cutting- 
off Machine. Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation.beside* all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydraul- 
Press, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

X Hot-air Furnaces, eto.,
I better than ever and at lowest prices.

Sf Have made arrangements to supply
Rotary Mills, Shingle &Lath Machines

” within a few weeks, and have arranged
with other foundries to

PIM. ALL OUR ORDERS FOll STOVES.
Temporary Buildings WÜ1 give foondrr 70x50, mechine shop 100x40. stove 

boiler shop 70x50.
LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF

Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.

' SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COMB AND HELP US OUT.

mounting shop 50x25

A.. E.OBB&SONTS,
,«S.îW^S$m™œ.'S:|AMHERST.

|*|

tri** 6>"S»N

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

All Who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BUTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean 
.. „ merely to stop them for a time, and then

tore them return again. I MEAN A RADIOALCURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Bpllepey or Felling: Sickness a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Ours the 
•rorst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 
snesfera treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Giro Express and 
Post Office. It coïts you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H. Q. ROOT. 
IMS| B"»nch Office. I8B WEST ADELAID* STREET, TORONTO.

PROFESSIONAL. MANUFACTURERS.

J. E.HETHERINGTON mi. estabushed i84i.
_ — Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
JVL. MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princeto,
Telephone No. 465.MAINT JOHN, N. B.

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

? \STINQS of any sise made,
boilers made and repaired.
MILL and SHIP WORK?”

‘LANING and TURNING done 
All work done hire to order

WARWICK W. STREET, PUMPS,
to order, 
in a thoroughPromoter aud Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

workmanlike manner.
Æte/ïitMSe0.” eW tenM' A"

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
SL Davids St. St. John. N. B.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D. Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools;
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABB THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

J08IAH FOWLEB,
Office and Factory, City Road.

-OFFICE-

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. K. C. F., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Mannfacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, ifnot 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.
t1DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
OFFICE.

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 464.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,DR. H. C. WETMORE, MANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT 
Z,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

,^tOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILSDENTIST,
38 SYDNEY STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
H. O. C. V. S., 1828Established1828

mood practice as. Veterinary Surgeonhe, eomtner 
at St. John. J. HARRIS & CO.Night e&Ils promptly attended to. 

Office No. 181 Union Street. (Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
GERARD G. RUEL,

CIL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

G.R. PUGSLEY, L.B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dee, I CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc,.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships* Kneel 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

I OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street*, St John, N. B.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer98 B*< 41ding.

/GENERAL Commission and 
y Real estate, bought, sold, 
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Ponds and stocks boaebt and sold.

Financial Agent 
, leased and ex-

Provincial Building Society.
Jig Sawing

rpBE, UNDERSIGNED ^having been appointed
ordero? H to Honor Mr. Justice Tuck, madey the 
29th day of November, A D., 1890, all persons in
debted to the said society are required to make 
immediate payment at the office of the Liquid
ators. No. 105 Prince William street, Saint John,

and Turning
Having the best machines and workmen, 
kn guarantee superior work at low prices. 
SS-Jig Sawing done to any angle.

%itod 10th day of December. A D., 189).
G. J. CHUBB. I _ Liquidator, of the 
E. B. KETCHDM.j SSSST^

A, 0HBISTEE Wood Working Oo
City Road.

8.c.*c.j.costerw

^not is M certain cure for the debill- 

d Mraeelyby _ I prescribettand feel i

stNeacenow

MONEYls^êü
We famish everything. We slari von. No risk. You can devote 
your spare moments, or .11 your tin., lo lbe work. This Is an

2,3 more after a Utile exi>crlcncc. We can famish you the em-EssTrSi? -îfe £ scrasSSase *W83P

H. JONAS & CO.PLATE GLASS.
JpNV GROCERS'

SUNDRIES.
UOWAS'
TRIPLE Essential

OILSFLU

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS.

UMS&Fl
JffWTWCALlMONGENAIS, BOIVIN & Ç9,

MONTREAL,

;*■

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

H. SHOREY & CO.in Store. “ Jessop's" 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Gcoda Imported to order.
STEEL Manufacturers of

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
A. C. LESLIE & GO.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHINO.Montreal ans TOWWTO.

f
ROBIN & SADLER

LEATHER
THQS. DAVIDSON & CO.

KANUFACTUfttra OP

PRESSED & JAPANNED TINWARE, 
Wire Goods,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.
BELTING

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTt
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mm
"Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions,Purlflesthe 
Slood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

-5- cures -î-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

w
,7sr

:
■ 'L'm

m\ >

BITS
Haçyards
YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

BLOOD

0CK

[ ANADIAN /-)
v"PACIFIC Ky.

MINARD'R

Liniment

GEPHNK
lift.
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Carpets. Carpets.AMUSEMENTS.90THtE BOARD OF TRADE.
Steamer Snbeldlee and the Assessment 

Law Talked Abont-A Sew for one 
Time to he Adopted.
f he monthly meeting of the Board of

Trade was held yesterday afternoon, #Ae ta8t three month»;
The president Mr. George Robertson 
made a speech in which he referred to 
several proofs of the good work the board 
of trade was doing.

The question of subsidies for the dif
ferent bay services having been brought 
up, Robt. Cruikshank read a letter from 
Hon. L. E. Baker of Yarmouth, in which 
that gentleman stated that it would be 
a serious matter for the merchants of St 
John and Yarmouth to allow the present 
steamboat service to be stopped for the 
want of a small subsidy. The St John 
board of trade had been asked to have 
the wharfage and anchorage reduced, 
but it has not been done. The subsidy 
of $1,000 from the local government had
been discontinued the past year If this Type, Pallet and Ink. 
was not renewed and the wharfage re
duced the company would be compelled 
to withdraw their steamer. The subsidy 
they received from St John to Halifax 
was only $5,000. Mr. Baker thought the 
government should increase it to $6,000, 
in which case the New Brunswick local 
government would be let off free.
But if the Dominion government gave 
only $6,000 the New Brunswick govern
ment must give $1,000. The company 
intended to put the steamer Dominion on 
the route. Mr. Cruikshank then spoke 
ofithe Basin of Minas route. The 
steamer Hiawatha was not large enough 
for the route and Mr. Churchill had inti
mated his willingness to put on a larger 
steamer if he could get a subsidy from 
the provincial government. The owners 
oi the Flushing had notified the govern
ment that unless the subsidy was in
creased they could not continue the 
Grand Manan service.

W. H. Thome spoke of the importance 
to St. John of these services. He had 
suggested to the council that a delega
tion be sent to Ottawa to urge upon the 
government the necessity for helping the 
same. He moved the question of these 
subsidies be referred to the subsidies 
committee for consideration—they to re
port to a special meeting of the board.—
Carried.

President Robertson, Hurd Peters, J.
J. Munroe, E. C. Elkin and J. J. Mo 
Gaffigan were appointed to represent the 
board in the exhibition association.

The book provided for members who 
wished to suggest subjects that it would 
be well for the board to discuss, was then

TurnlmH'that the tocusa.Pwe ila, Dec. 20,ready to sail for Boston with JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
two matters: (1) The law with reference a fall cargo, conaiating of 8000 bales 
to the collection of debts and desirability hemp.
of having it made the same as that of The British ship J. V. Troop sailed 
Ontario ; (2) muncipal taxation. Dec. 20 from Manilla for hew York with

Messrs Turnbull, Jarvis and Everett 1800 pkga dry sugars, 
talked some time on the assessment law, Ship Esther Boy, which arrived at 
which the two first named characterised Batavia in distress while on a voyage 
as a crude affair which the assessors did from New York to Hong Kong, has dis
not attempt to carry out. charged her cargo of oil She will h-ot

It was decided to refer all these special reload it again as it has been soldat 
questions to the council, they to arrange Batavia.
the time for their discussion. Schooner Franconia, Capt Patterson

Hnrd Peters called attention to several we towed into Rockland, Me., bonday, 
subjects dealt with by the council of the by an Eastport cutter minus sails and in 
board, and told what bad been done by a leaking condition. She is lumber

laden and was bound from Calais to New 
While off the Isle au Haute on 

, the 2nd inat, a severe gale was 
tered with the above reenlt.

Brigt. Lantana, Capt Murchison,bound 
rom New York to St Johns, N. F., has 
wen lost at sea with all hands.

Handers Messiah.
auction ssales.

EQUITY SALE.
In order to prevent crushing and wait

ing in the cold, the Charlotte street and 
tower (s. w.) doors of Trinity church will 
be opened at 7 o’clock this evening. Ad
mission will be by ticket only, to be 
obtained at A. Chip. Smith & Co’s or the 
other stores mentioned in the advertise
ment; under no circumstances will 
tickets be sold or money taken at the 
doors. Care has been taken not to make 

it is ex-

BROWN
BREAD
FLOUR.

THE 0BAT0BI0 SOCIETY
YLTILL by the permiaion of the Rector,V V wardens and Vestry, sire eclectic 
Handel’s Sacred Oratorio,

THE MESSIAH,
—m—

Trinity Church Next Wednesday I

We have Mid Ninety Victor Type Church- 
ons from

Reductions this month in

ssssès#
,„d hi. wig, ^"o’Dnnn,!"

in the said decretal order as :

BSffXS SfflsIJKS gSJgï
widtt?rnnninE frMn'winSretAeUothc'nortberly

ÜSüSlsSi 
LSSSliB-us 
UsiElïsiM
William O’Brien fronting on >\ inter street and

SflBSSi SfflS MM5™Siw

gggmmIMSSip!
S3Ea'Es-3H:i
either of them of into or upon the same and

taking stock

“AFTER THAT 
THE DELUGE.”

low priced, hut a practical mach-

APESTRY, BRUSSELS AND WOOtsS,) vine in every wap, doing better
work than others coating $100.00. at 8 p. m., with Orchestra and organ.

Admission by ticket only, to beobtajned at C.
^l0°ke> 8hort’FP,H*D. McArthur’s8,’Parker

roe’s, etc. Price 50 cents. ___
The proceeds, after deducting expenses w 
eroted to the Public Hospital Nursing 8ch

0the selection too lengthy, 
pected to be over shortly before 10 o’clock. 
The numbers chosen are those applicable 
to the recent Christmas festival, and 
will therefore specially harmonise with 
the beautiful decorations which still 
adorn the walls of the church. The 
Oratorio will be prefaced by prayer, and 
the well-known Christmas hymn “Hark 
the herald angels sung” with orchestral 
accompaniment 
familiar tune. Those engaged in the 
production of the work are : soloists 
Mrs. Carter, Miss Alice Hea, Rev. J. M. 
Davenport and Mr. G. & Mayes, organist 
Mr. R, Percy Strand, pianiste, Miss 
Goddard, chorus of about 70 voices, and 
Philharmonic orchestra of 11 pieces, the 
whole under the conduclorship of Mr. 
Morley. The society has never before 
been able to give the Messiah with such 
advantages, and musically it must be a

They flU a long felt want. Every to make room for new goods to arrive 
in FEBRUARY,

Clar
B

CLERGYMAN erne®

needs one, and it would prove an VICTORIA
HAROLD GILBERT,acceptable Ckrletmae Present, Specially for the famous 

Boston Bread. For sale at
GEORGE H. McKAY,

DRY GOODS Skating Rink!FOR THE BOYS
Carpet and FnrnHnre Warerooms.we hare Printing Outfite at 60c.

and $1.00, oil compte with all grocers. Ask for a 51b
I

to Mendelssohn’s
49 Charlotte St.

Ctte, Kerr & ThomeGRAND FANCY 
DRESS CARNIVAL,

bag.
LkB. ROBERTSON.

16* Prince Wm. Street. %parcel of 
vn afore- 60 and 62 Prince William Street

, TABLE CUTLERYFRIDAY EV’G. Jan. 9 1891.DEATHS.Amorna the Shipping:.
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PHASES or THE MOO*.

BBie.=~

rename and chabtob.
Batavia, Nov. 18.—Since ont advices 

under date of Oct 25, there lias been 
more activity in onr freight market than 
for acme time past The demand con
tinues, but owing to the scarcity of suit
able tonnage present 1 requirements are 
difficult to fill Bates generally have 
improved, even 35s having been paid to 
a haridy-sised iron vessel ready to load. 
Large carriers are not required. The 
charters to America include steamer 
Owestryi full cargo sugar for charterer’s 
account Ship Loanda, fall cargo wet 
sugar to Montreal direct, at £3200 lamp 
sum. Bark Noach VI, to New York, full 
cargo Padsng produce atp t

Calcutta, Dec. 3.—There has been a 
large business done chiefly for sailing 
tonnage the past week and rates have 
advanced 2s 6d V ton. Four ships have 
been chartered for Dundee at £112 6d, 
with continental option at £115s V ton 
and one has been relet at $112 6d, and 
there have been relets amounting to 
4800 tons at same rate. One ship has 
been chartered for Hamburg at £112s 6d 
and the L L. Bkolfleld, for New York, 
at *6£0. Onr unfixed tonnage is re
duced to 8000 tons. Ship Mary L Stone, 
already under charter for New York at 
*5.60 V ton, has engaged 50 tone salt
petre at *3.25 and 600 or 700 cases of oil 
at $6.

The British bark Galatea was at Man-

—WITH—

i Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.
"SS?publie are remindiTthat regular eaberip- 
tion tickets for the season are for sale at AlfredKM tou&fiMS w:
Hoben’i. 39 ^ RTICB1S ^

Spencer’s Dancing Academy.

MORRISSEY—At Halifax, N. 8., on the 6th inst.. 
of inflammation of the brain, Katie, aged 7 
years, daughter of John F., and Sarah Mor» 
risey, of New York formerly of this city.

McMILLAN—On Monday morning, Rachel G. 
McMillan, widow of the late James McMillan, 
in the 79th year of her age.

ZM*Funeral on Thursday at 3 o’clock, from 206
Germain street.

DROVER—In this city, on the 5th inst., Mr. 
George Drover, a native of Glasgow, Sootland, 
in the 88th year of his age. ________

53m.
lm. success. ________________

The Street Car Track Closed Up.
The Street Railway company kept 

their snow plow at work along the 
main line yesterday till the afternoon, 
and seemed disposed to keep their 
track open even if all the rest of the 
street was made impassable for other 
conveyances. The deep snow was 
plowed out into high ridges on 
both sides of the track and 
left so that sleighs could not 
cross from one side of the street to the 
other without great danger 'of being up
set The manner in which the street 
was being monopolized for the benefit 
of the street railway at the expense of 
the general public attracted the attention 
of Street Inspector Martin and Director 
of Public Works Smith. They came to 
the conclusion that such work [must be 
stopped, 
they ordered 
company to stop plowing up the streets 
and to level off the banks they had made. 
Consequently the running of cars on 
wheels had to be abandoned, all the cars 
with runners on were pnt on the route, 
and the snow was levelled down so that 
everybody had a fine chance to make 
use of the streets. The Paradise row 
fund Brussels street line of the street 
railway was closed up a week or two ago 
by the enow, and the cars have been 
going on runners there ever since.

KNIVES AMD FORKSDwUkof Sun I2SDate.
Riaee. V- AT ALL PRICES.

7*12'4 28*Jan. 6 Tues. 
7 Wed.

lOjSat. 
11,Sun. 
12, Mon.

8 18 
9 20

4 49 
4 32 Large Assortment of

I
ISO o’clock: L»die«’»nd Gentlemen's M 8 in the
Si 35U? &
member this is the only class this season yon can 
oin. Prioefl reasonable.
Domville Building, King

M 24 
11 14

4 33 
4 35 POCKET KNIVES !11 56 

0 17
4 36 
4 38

by the best makers.

TIME»LOCAL MATTERS. À. L. SPENCER, PLATED FORKSand SPOONSFor additional Local News see 
First Page. _____

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

January, 1891.
Mootings will be hold at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of January at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Thursday, 8th—New Brunswick Lodge No. 22. 
Tuesday, 13th—Hibernia Lodge No. 3. 
Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St. John K.

IN VARIETY.
Our assortment is as large, and prices a# 

low as any in the trade.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS LWHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

J. C. AYER A CO.,
■kWh

HAVE IN STOCK

LOST. ; Ayer's Sarsaparilla;
" Cherry Pectoral; 
“ Ague Cure;

Hair Vigor;

Advertisements under this head meertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cent* a week. Pay 
able in advance.

ymwmwwATT. and yesterday afternoon 
the Street Railway Qinr ’90 had to stand aside for ’91, 

^ and the fashions and style of
’90 will have to stand aside 
for those of ’91. It is not 

quick transformation, but a gradual change; 
the old goods hold good for sometime; but the 
prices go down and the goods stay at par as 
far as quality goes. If you want clothes 
custom or ready-made try OAK HALL CLOTH
ING HOUSE, Corner King and Germain Sts. 
It’s a good place to buy clothing, and cheap.

I -Thursday, 15th—The Union Lodge of Portland
No. 10.

Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

T« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but .can
not be expected to change the, entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

Point Lbtreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind N. E., 
Therm. 24.

Palacf Rink.—There will be a band at 
the Palace rink to-night.

F. and A. M.—The Installation of the 
officers of 8t. John’s Lodge No. 2 F. and 
A. M., took place last evening.

Died in Boston.—Martin Jeffrey form
erly of North end died suddenly in Bos
ton a few days ago. He leaves a widow 
and family here. His body will be 
brought home for burial.

Kochine for Nova Scotia.—The Nova 
Scotia government has secured, through 
Sir E. B. Malet, British ambassador at 
Berlin, a small bottle of Koch’s lymph 
for the Victoria general hospital, and its 
arrival at Halifax is expected daily.

A Mistake in Branding?—Fishery In
spector O'Brien seized [ten boxes of 
small bass, each bass being lees than 
two pound in weight, at the I. C. R,- 
station this morning. The fish were en 
route from the North shore to New York 
and were branded eels.

Tiie Tug

Goosa creek with the cargo she has on 
board. When the entrance of the creek 
is reached, if there ie not sufficient 
water to allow the tug to get in, the 
cargo will be transferred to scows and 
taken in in that manner.

Upset From a Slfioil—Mr. B. Shaw 
Hall and Miss Rosa Campbell were up
set from a sleigh on Market square 
about six o’clock last evening, by the 
sleigh catching in the street car track. 
The shafts of the sleigh were broken'4but 
the occupants of it escaped uninjured.

Ax Important Industry.-The plaster 
business ie an important industry in 
Hants county, N. 8., furnishing as it 
does employment to one thousand men, 
if the crews of vessels engaged in the 
carrying trade are included. During 
the past year 147,685 tons have been 
exported from that county,

Mariners and Mechanics’ Division.— 
The officers installed last evening by W. 
R. Kinney, assisted by J. Mclnnis of 
Gurney v ere : John Allan, W. P.; Miss 
Tofts, R. 6.; Miss D. Tufts, A. R. 6.; S. 
Bissett, trees.; Mrs. Parker, chap.; A, 
Richards, con.; F. Kearns, A. C.; J. Apt, 
I. S.; Miss I. Bissett, P. W. P.

Francis Jordan's Funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon from his late resi
dence, Paradise row. The services at 
the house and the grave were conducted 
by the Rev. D. Howie. The casket was 
covered with beautiful floral tributes. 
The body was interred in the rural cem
etery. The pall bearers were : Messrs. 
Robert Reed, Henry Maxwell, Edwin 
Fisher, Jarvis Wilson, Capt. B. Buetin 
and Capt. Bodie.

Masonic Officbrs.—Past Master Ewing 
conducted installation in St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 2, last evening. The officers 
are : John J. Forrest, W. M.; Wm. A. 
Ewing, I. P. M.; Wilson Dobbin, 6, W.; 
Alex. M. Bauer, J. W.; John D. Short, 
(P. M.) treasurer; R. C. Throne, (P. M.) 
secretary ; Dr. G. A. Hetherington, S. D.; 
Arthur McMackin, J. IX; Wm. McClaf- 
ferty, S. 6.; F. M. Hancock, D. of C.; 
Dingee Scribner, tyler.

A Christmas Tree At The Mission 
Chapel.—The children of St John 
Baptist Sunday school were given their 
annual Christmas tree in the school 
room last evening. After the evening 
service at 5.80 o'clock, the children were 
conducted to the school room, where 
tea was served. When the curtain was 
drawn, discloseing the handsomely 
decorated tree, they clapped their 
hands and shouted lor . Santa Claus. 
Santa Claus (impersonated by Mr. 
Mansion Guillod) made a happy, speech, 
after which he proceeded to distribute 
handsome presents to the scholars.

189a WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
AN and alter MONDAY, Mill November, 
U ia#0. tne trains of thia Railway will ran 
daily (Sunday eveerted' a> follow:—___________GREEN, 59 King St. __

srw office. _________

:
---- BY—-

SIDEU
TRAIN» W ILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

86SBftBfiSf£
Fast Express for Halifax.......
Express for Sussex.............. .
Fast Express for Quebec and

Pills. I

WANTED. Montreal. ..

7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St.John for Quebec 
and Montreal, leave tit. John at 16.55 o’clock and 
take eleepijgoars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 Sunday 
evening,

Advertisement* under this head msertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week I ay 
able in advance. Fort oft Jehn. 

ARRIVED.
Jan 7.

^Stmr Flushing, 174, IngersoU .^Qrand^Manan via 

CLEARED.

Lets of Snow.
The recent snow fall ia unprecedented 

in the seasonable events of the new year. 
Snow has been falling almost steadily 
since early Monday night, and the storm 
is evidently not over yet. House holders 
and store keepers, merchants, and 
property owners have profited by the 
report which the police made of those 
who refused or neglected to keep their 
sidewalks clear of snow a few days ago, 
on the occasion of the last snow storm, 
and the streets are now in a reasonably 
fair condition. The snow plow has been 
at work clearing the square and 
decapitating the large drifts. The street 
cars have been taken off the tracks, for 
they are no longer visible, and the salt 
and sand operation is not con
sidered justifiable by Director Smith. 
In their stead are cars on run
ners, or “walkers” ae they are called by 
some people who have found it necessary 
to await their arrival at the street corner.

During the past few days all the trains 
have been delayed, and whether or not 
this is caused by the storm, it is at 
least becoming a common occurrence.

Some of the drifts were as high as three 
or four feet this morning while [the level 
fall of enow must have reached a foot or 
more. This will give the country peo
ple a chance to get to town, and should 
have the effect of increasing business to 
a very satisfactory degree.

Hampton Items.
There was quite a lively fight at Hamp

ton, yesterday, between Gilbert J. Harris 
and Otto T. Corey. Both are witnesses 
in a lawsuit going on at Hampton and 
quarrelled over a bell which Harris found 
and which Corey claimed. Corey prov
ed the more scientific boxer and succeed
ed in considerably disfiguring Harris’s 
face.

Hon. Hudson G. Flewelling, of Clifton, 
was attending court at Hampton yester
day and stopped at the C. P. R. hotel.

Jan 7. e
Stmr Flashing, 174, Inyersoll, Grand Manan via

■WWarMBESte*.*
^RanjtHabar,334?D©wlin*, New York, laths, D

Bark G 8 Penry, 737, Grant, Buenos Ayres, 
, scantling. JR Warner à Co.

A^oodSin' ^ ^Q,m’ New York, deals, Miller 
k Woodman. ^ Boothi ^ Wasson, New York

293. Duni, New York,
laths, D F George.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

once to 127 Leinster street.  __

reassweasp*

Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec
(Monday excepted)...................................

r,.-r-±3iw<«tinn from Point du Chene.......
Day Express from Halifax............................
Fast Express from Halifax..........................

strong, snowing.

The trains «if the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and hi 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

80 hr Annie

Apply at this office. __________ JOHN MACKA Y,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

the common council with reference to 
them, viz : The extension of the rail
way along the harbor front, and the tidQl 

There was one matter that

Chief SuperindendentSchr Jessie D, 86, Bullerwell, Parrsborojndse. 
" Iff McKay,111.Morrison, Parrsboro.
" Bear River. 37, Woodworth. Bear River. 
" Vests, 21, Peters, Westport.

**AlMoneto?uN*,B..29th Dec, I860.

Office. St John Oyster Houseshould be considered at as early 
day as possible—the question

iîSitÿï.'sr'Sistoî:wformed that it would coat only *8 or Wadate wya: The schooner Patnot, 
to connect the time ball with the fire ptevlooely reported ashore on Fasqne 
alarm system «ni he thought the city h« been hauled off «.d towed
should be asked to make the oonnec here leaking slightly. About half the

cargo has been lightered.

Canadian Pena.
ARRIVED.

Halifax, 5th inst, fltmrs Taymouth Castle,Clark, 
from St John; Bonavista. Anderson from Sydney.

Brltlsfe Perte.
SAILED.

4thinst. bark! W Oliver for Car-

FOR SALE. Saint John, IS. B. INO. 5 King Square, North Side.

FRESH BAKED OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;
IN STORE 

96 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters,

4 bbls Large Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale and Retail

r
Advertisements under this head insertedfar 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.

ADDBBS8S:
104 Prince Wm. Street.

L CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

(U|tuwpwn,

'
I3g3£5t?33US

SSSSffi&EfS»

the GAZETTE OFFICE.

ARRIVED.
Vineyard Haven, 4th inst. schrs L T Whitmore. 

Haley. New York for Boston: Sower. McLellan; 
- Cricket, Ernst; Robbie Godfrey, Cook do for 

St John; 5th inst, schr Prudent, Dickson, New
YNew York?7th"inst, sehr Osceola, Doming, from 

St John.
SAILED

Fowey, 4th inst, ship Oneota. Bryan from Phil-

Matansa

*L

To The Jobbing T radetion.
On motion of Mr. Schofield the board 

adjourned until the 29th inst.
Mr. Cruikshank gave notice that he 

would bring up the time question at an 
early day.

Barrister.

, 1rc. h. jacksom. TZHZEj C3-- O- 33-
NOT —

THE Q-- O. ZMZ.
JUST ARRIVED,

Two Cases of the Celebrated

May Bros. & Co FRESH FISH.s, 2nd inst, bark Margaret Mitchell,
'tBr'tiKWets* Katie Stewart. Kd- 
wards from Summerside; 4tb, bark Alice M 
Claridge, Dill frt m London.

Notice to Marl

Picture» In Black and White.
Two oil paintings in black and white 

aud a large crayon drawing of a stag’s 
head, which are on exhibition in 
Messrs. Holman & Duffell’s window on 
King street, have attracted much atten
tion among lovers of good pictures.

Both paintings and the drawing are 
the work of Miss M. B. Ellis of this city. 
The paintings represent two very differ
ent kinds of the scenery in
the vicinity of St John. One
is a little sketch of the Bay Shore by 
moonlight A large dark angular rock, 
apparently a fragment of some cliffy 
stands in the foreground, the short waves 
rolling quietly up to its base and glister
ing in the light of the full moon, which 
shines out from a break in the gathering 
clouds; a distant reef and a point still 
further away are also in view, and the 
effect of the whole is very
good indeed. The other 

quiet
Howe’s Lake. Looking out across the 
lake from among the trees on one bank 
a glimpse of the placid water and the 
other side of the lake is shown. As the 
foilage of trees on the opposite side of 
the lake is pleasantly lighted up by the 
bright rays of the sun of a summer 
day, their reflections skirt the 
shore in the clear still water below. 
Among these trees the old Howe home
stead stands, the upper stories of it 
showing above the surrounding foliage. 
In this picture the artist displays a good 
understanding of the subtleties of light 
and shade, and the sketch possesses 
much quiet life.

The crayon drawing of the stag’s head 
is also well executed. It is of large size 
and is full of expression, and the curling 
of the hair about the neck and the poise 
of the head are most natural in appear
ance.

Storm King will return to FRESH SALMON, FRESH CODFISH, 
” MACKEREL,
“ HADDOCK, FINEN HAD DIES, 

SALT FISH OF ALL KINDS, at
No. 19 N. 8. King Square.

SMELTS.

The Lighthouse Board give notice that the iron 
buoys of New York lower bax have been taken up. 
Their places are marked by spar buoys of the 

colors and numbers.
Meimo

Batavia—in port Nov 22nd, ship Loanda, from 
New York, ard Nov 8th for Montreal.

Export».
Schr Hunter, 226>41 deals,

G
J. D. TURNER.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS. G ■R O. BRIARS.A NEW

Stetson,
YORK.
Sutler k Co.
[eber, 1,355,000 loaded at Alma; 411 >00

Trade Supplied at the|very lowest prices.
boards. Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is atSlliliil#

well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. 1$.

N Soh'r Lynx, 16^,551 deals. Miller k Woodman. 
Schr Annie A Booth, 914.800 lathis, Boammell A. ISAACS, ■ifW. N.DeWITT,D B
Brigt Margaret B Deane, 945)000 laths, D F

GmfêkOS AYRES. Bark G 8 Penry, 608>54 
ft scantling J R Warner k Co.

72 Prince William Street.Celebration Street, St. John, N. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.

A Frank S- Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

A Happy New Year to 
Everybody.

BOARDING. From Glasgow, ex 88 Hibernian. 4 pkgs dry 
goods to Manchester, Robertson k Allison.NPolice Court.

Advertisement* under tide head inserted, for 
10 cent.8 each lime or fifty cents a week. Fay 
able in advance.

Jacob Mills, Daniel Holland and 
Richard O’Brien, drunks, were fined $4 
each.

Joseph Taylor, drunk on Main street, 
was fined $2.

N AMERICAN
Snow Excluders,

City Arctics,
Alasltas, Manitoba».

RUBBERS.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANT’S
KNOWN.

WATCHES, ■upainting 
sunny scene at JEWELRY,is a

A CLOCKS.prices. Enquire
“Earth Hunger.”

[Pall Mall Budget!
The Americans,as we all know, “want 

the earth.” Mr. McKinley unpatriotically 
declares that they shall not have it with
out paying duty. Under his tariff the 
produce of Nova Scotian market gardens 
is shut out of the New England markets, 
so a Boston gentleman sent for three 
barrels of alluvial soil from the British 
province to assist in growing his own 
vegetables. The Customs’s officials were 
not to bo evaded in that way. They 
found in the tariff an item, “unmanu
factured earth, 1 dol. 50 c. per ton,” and 
charged accordingly. At this rale of 
duty the task of annexing Canada is one 
from which even the nation of Astor 
end Vanderbilt may well shrink.

75 Germain Street.TO LET. L To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

these frames being made without joined corners, the newest and latest patterns—receiving our care- 
ful ^attention. AJso, in our Framing Departmrot.we^employ^nimo but skilled workmen, as well as

ZT 3. L. Gobbkll, Manager.
Q GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

,T%ïrrr fecKK». n« ‘m:
injt.

WXLTTZEIR,s
A Do you want Agents ?

Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do yon want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or SeU a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to SeU your Good- 
wiU and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to SeU 
or Exchange ?

fL
KEraxsjss.’S’n:

street.

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
-------- OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,HARNESS.He
------OF------

Sheeting,
Pillow Cottons, 
Linen Damasks, 
Napkins, 
Towels, 
Towellings,

-------AND-------

Hamburg
Embroideries.

0MISCELLANEOUS.
8 Established 1782.A fall stock, made of the Best Materials.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

--------ALSO--------
“ We offer Lowest Current Hates," 

Policies issued on Dwellings,
Public Buildings in the city of St. 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

Died at Halifax.—The many friends 
of Mr. John F. Morrissey, formerly of 
this city, but now of New York ,and who 
was well and favorably known in tele
graphic and other circles here, will read 
with regret of the loss he has suffered in 
the death of his bright little daughter 
Katie. The child had not been enjoying 
good health iu New York, and it was 
thought a trip to Halifax would benefit 
her, but the hopes of the parents were 
doomed

Churches, and 
John for threeHORSECOLLARS

a&<ïïnKS5BiSft5ÆSMJ5
c£uXis°ri“n^^
Dialect, Dramatic, Musical, ltccitntions and 
Pantomimic Sketches given and taught. Engage
ments tor reading ut reasonable rates.

riAKBIAOES STORED.—CARttlAOES CAN

ion street.

IDZRTX" FEET.Ko Doubt About the Poleom.
The Globe which is always behind in 

local news came out last evening with 
some statements about the poisoning of 
the Stewart family on Patrick street, the 
whole facts of which were given exclus
ively in the Gazette a week, ago. The 
theory of the Globe with regard to the 
poisoning amounts to the remarkable as
sertion that as Mrs. Stewart was “stand
ing over the hot fames from the wash-tab 
all day,and had eaten some of the candy 
afterwards, three of her family were 
taken ill, the eldest daughter more seri
ously than the others. At least this is 
what a practical woman of Patrick street 
told the Globe. The Globe moreover 
states that this produced giddiness in 
Mrs. Stewart aud giddiness produced 
fear, and Mr. Stewart being called in he 
produced salt and water and afterwards 
other emetics, and these in turn pro
duced sickness “all night long.” This is 
a very logical deduction, but the real facts 
of the case as already stated in the Gaz
ette are that Mrs. Stewart, and three of 
her family were taken violently ill im
mediately on eating the candy, their ill
ness consisting of trembling, dizziness 
and nausea. They were relieved only 
on taking emetics, and while there might 
have been no design on the part of any 
one to poison the family it is beyond 
doubt that the candy had some poison
ous element in it

of a Fpecial make and quality.
S. 8. DEFOREST,

Sub Agent.RUBBER BOOTS, every size; 
RUBBER PRINTING OUTFITS 

in two sizes. They are 
beauties.

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS
Winter Specialties.the best values in the city.

t-
to disappointment. The heart

felt sympathy of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrissey goes out to them both in 
their bereavement.

x For Solid Comfort.—Smoke the cele
brated Pace’s Twist Mixture. Guaranteed 
a pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green's 59 
King street, St. John, N. B.

vExtra quality American and CanadianFRANK S. ALLWOOD, T. FIIMLAY. OVERSHOES and BOOTS
for Gents, Ladies, B03 s, Youths and Misses.

All Wool Fleece Lined Jack
ets, Oil Tanned Leather 

Jackets.
Ice Creepers and Weather 

Strip.

179 Union Street.
227 UNION ST. !..PHEasa^.lB2&,5S*BB

low, consistent with firat-elas* work, also Pianos 

7 and 10 Cbipman’s Ilill, 2 doors irom Union.

TBUE EXTBACT OF

JAMAICA GINGER, Wines, Braies, Etc.PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT,We have for years daring the winter 
months made a Special Sale of White 
Goods for Winter Sewing. This season’s 
preparations have been made so far in 
advance of the time for selling that we 
have secured large purchases at the old 
prices and shall sell Cotton Goods less 
than the present Mill price.

If You Want Anything,Butterfly in January.—Mr. Harris of 
Springhill was in town yesterday with a 
curiosity which was shown at The Times 
office. Before the cold weather set in, 
an artificial growth on a gooseberry 
bush was cut off and taken into the 
house, where it was placed on a picture 
as an ornament. A few days ago it was 
found to show signs of life, and on the 
3rd instant a full grown butterfly made 
its appearance. The butterfly was very 
large, its wings measuring 6£ inches 
from tip to tip. It has since sustained 
life on sugar and molasses but may 
not survive till spring.—Moncton Times.

MONEY TO LOAN.'
Colle, Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
an l all Snmmer Camplainis. It is most 
useful in Colds and Sudden Chills.

ESTEY &c CO.,Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cent* each lime or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

ADVERTISE II
68 Prince William Street#Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liqueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualifies.

THE EVENING GAZETTE, 

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS Â WEEK.

PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.
PREP A BED ONLY BYINDEX.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,New Advertisement* l« this Issue.
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.
FIRST PAGE., E. T

■ Dry GoodsDaniel k Robertson Cotton by the Piece at lowest prices. 

Hemming Free of Charge.
OUR HAMBURG8 are the best lot ever 

shown, both in lowness of price and 
elegance of designs.

SSilSsSes
HOLMAN & DUFFELL.

FOURTH PAGE.
I. C. Railway............ Winter Arrai-gement
J. D. Turner..................
C. H. Jackson.............. ;
11. W. Northrop k Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
VlotoriaSkating Rink.
À. L. Spencer.................

Auction—Equity Sale. ..St. John Bid# Society

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS^FOR SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

IO CENTS
each insertion 

—OR—

50 CENTS
Per week in advance.

CHOICE 
ZN"E1"W ID A.TZE3S

.................Fish

...........Oyetere
-----------Dates D Pklxe Island Ckx’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E, G. 
Boovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juioee 
by tfifl case of one dozen.

.Dancing nk the publie 
respectfully 
he new firm.

F. E. HOLMAN,
48 Kiaj etierih

IN BOXES.
It win pay you to Advertise In 

the GAZETTE, everybody wUl 
seelt. M. A. FINN.Cumo’b Renowned photographs obtain 

their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 85 Germain street.

H. W. XORTHRtP&CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.

LOST. Macaulay Bros. & Co..Feelher Collar 
... .Silver Chain

Mrs. Louie Green. 
Gasm*................

Jhi. ht, 1891.
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